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Wild ride at G-8 summit
A Ul senior witnesses policymaking and terrorism during a UK trip

Suit: Drug
caused brain
damage
A Cedar Rapids woman says a

I

johnson &johnson subsidiary
is at fault in the deterioration
of her daughter's health

....

•
It

BY DANIELLE STRATTON-COULTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

Nick LoomiS/The Daily Iowan

Ul senior Meoan Roy llands In front of a wall normally covered with fliers and graffiti on the Pedestrian Mall on Sunday evening. Roy
returned to Iowa City from the G·B Summh In Gleneagles, Scotland, where she represented an African-crises awareness
group attempting to Influence pollcymakers on such luues as debt relief and AIDS.
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
MIW.YilW""

Within the apan of a few
d } , UI nlor Megan Roy
w t o ry different id of
h
"ty.
From th talla about ending
poverty in Africa al the G-8
Summit in Glen aglea, Scot·
land, to lb nvrist attftclU in
London, h had a w • k that
moat colleae etudante will
n r
ri
Roy, 25, had goo to Gleneato rep - l the heartland
chapt.er of Debt, AIDS, Trade,
Africa nor lp ndina a few

D

SEE mY. PAGE 5

'You see pictures of [past] destruction on Tv,
and you keep thinking, 'My God, this can
happen to me.'

ans in IC
i s storm

BY MARK BOSWORTH
lli.DAILY

Aa Hurric n D noia waa
menaciniJ th Gulf out on
Sunday, U l rnduat Brian
Froebch, 8
.
t, w
happy to oo ou of th ma ive
ltorm'• path.
·vou
pi ur or lp tl
deetructiOJ\ on TV, tlnd you k Jl
Uunking,'My God, lhi can happen to tml,' • he sald.
Th pow rful diaturbance,
"hich cam a ho near PenMcola, Fla., miued Mian\1 by
IDOI'i than 6715 mil , cau ing
only mod ra rain und wmd
*Peeda, Froelich .d.
Althou h th UJ alumnua
avoided • run·in w•lh Dennie,
he hu not
eo lucky in the
put. H ia a
ran f numer·
oua hurrican 1, includin11
Jeann , which nvaged through
P'1orida in • J)Wmber 2004 and
eauled roo than t6 billion in
damq . After h ll ured hla

'J

"We had a moment ofooncem,
but it was passing," said her
father, Christopher Roy, a UI art
professor. "We knew where she
was supposed to be, and she
called us as soon as she could. It's
great tD have her back home."
Despite the significance of
the London attacks, Megan Roy
said, she preferred to reflect on
the positive action that
occurred while she was at the
G-8 summit. Among the issues
di scu ssed by world leaders
were increasing financial aid
for African nations, developing

is races ashore; damage less than expected
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had no idea that it was him at the
time, and wedidn'tfindoutabout
everything that had been happening until we got to London."
When she landed at Heathrow,
theatmospherewashectic.
"We were at Heathrow for
eight hours," she said. "Being
American, I was a little nervous
about getting on the plane to
Newark." She huddled around
a television set with members
from the One Campaign,
watching the tragedy unfold.
"I'm still shook up about it," she
admitted. "'tbasn'tsunkinyet."
Her family waited nervously
for her phone call.

days in Philadelphia at the Live
8 concert. She said the trips to
Philadelphia and Gleneagles
had great significance for her
and her family, but it was her
homecoming that ended up
being the moet important.
When the attacks occurred on
the London transit system on
July 7, she was on a flight leaving Edinburgh, bound for
Heathrow Airport. The plane
wasgrounded,butnoonewould
exactly tell the passengers why.
"' looked out the window and
saw [British Prime Minister]
1bny Blair's military helicopter
starting to take oft;" Roy said. "We

A Cedar Rapids woman suing a Johnson & Johnson biomedical company on behalf of her daughter alleges that
the drug used to treat her daughter's Crohn's disease
caused permanent brain damage, according to a lawsuit
filed on July 8 in Sixth District Court.
Marjorie Carson-Zach, 51, acting for Jennifer Rae Zach.l9,
contends that Centocor manufactured defective Remicade
medication that her daughter used, according to the suit.
As a result, Jennifer Zach started having "psychological
problems" in July 2003, including severe brain damage
that made her dependent on others to care for her. The suit
said she cannot bathe or dress herself, cook, or "conduct
regular tasks necessary for Jiving independenUy."
According to the lawsuit:
Before using Remicade, Jennifer Zach was a "highachieving student with foreign language, academic, and
music scholarships to a local university.•
Zach was diagnosed with Crohn's disease, an
inflammatory condition of the small intestine that affects
the digestive tract, in July 2002. She was treated at the UI
Hospitals and Clinica between July 2002 and April 2004,
where she was given doses of Remicade. UIHC is not listed
as a defendant in the lawsuit.
The Zachs say Jennifer was diagnosed with
demyelination of the brain "secondary to Remicade" in
June 2004. Months later, her mother became her legal
guardian and conservator, the suit said.
Mrujorie Carson-Zach said Centocor should have infonncd
patients about the drug's dangers. She and her daughter are
seeking an unspecified amount of punitive damages formedical expenses, lost earnings, pain and suffering, and disability.
Health risks associated with taking Remicade are
lymphoma, serious infections, liver injury, and others,
according to the drug's website. The site also states,
"nervous system disorders have also been reported."
Centooor spokesman Michael Parks said he had notyet heard
of the Zachs'lawsuit on July 8, and he said he didn't know ofany
other allegations that Remicade had caused brain damage.
E-mail Dl reporter Danlelle Straltoo-toulter at:
danielle-slranon-couttetOutowa edu

apartment, the 25-year-old sat
out that etorm with friends for
throo-etraight days.
•J must have watched 20
movi ,• Froelich said.
Th.is hurricane comes in the
beginning of the North AUantic
hurricane season, which rune
through November.
-rypically, this is a stressful
time. Power can be off for days
or even weekB: said UI student

Lauren Stambaugh, an Ormond

Beach, Florida, native.
Reaidenta need to store nonpariah able food as well as
approximately a week's worth
of water for use after the
etormJ, she said.
The lltorml!l feature grim gray
lkiea, and the hJ&h winds are ao
loud that It feelelike being inside
an airplane, Froelich said. The
wont thing about the atonn wa.
n't eo much fear ulhe uncertain·
ty, the Florida l'elident.l said.
SEE LOCALS, PAGE 5

- Brian Froelich, Ul graduate
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ATTACKS CONTINUE IN IRAQ
Forty-eight more are killed In suicide attacks,
as the Iraqi leader criticizes U.S. troops for
shooting at civilians. 3
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MOURNING AND
SEARCHING
Britons mourn the victims of the
July 7 attacks, while pollee search
for clues. I

'Compact' storm
causes outages but
no loss of life
BY ALLEN G. BREED
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PENSACOLA, Fla. - Hurricane Dennis roared quickly
through the Florida Panhandle
and Alabama coast Sunday
with a 120-mph bluster ofblinding squalls and crashing waves,
but shellshocked residents
emerged to find far le88 damage
than when Ivan took nearly the
same path 10 months ago.
The tightly wound Dennis,
which had been a Category 4,
145-mph monster as it marched
up the Gulf of Mexico,
weakened just before it struck
less than 50 miles east of where
Ivan came ashore. And despite
downed power lines and
outages affecting nearly half a
million people, early reports indi-

cated no deaths and relatively
modest structural damage.
"We're really happy it was
compact and that it lasted only
so long," said Mike Decker, who
lost only some shingles and a
privacy fence at his home near
where the storm came ashore. "'t
was more ofa show for the kids."
The storm indeed put on a
show as it blew ashore at 3:25
p.m. EIYI' midway between the
we8Wn Panhandle towns ofPensaoola Beach and Navarre Beach.
White-capped waves spewed
four-story geysers over sea
walls. Sideways, blinding rain
mixed with seawater blew in
sheets, toppling roadside signs
for hotels and gas stations.
Waves offshore exceeded 30
SEE D.WAGE, PAGE 5
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Ex-UI gymnast pleads guilty
Paul Summers
will not serve any
time for sexual
exploitation
of a minor in a
child-porn case
BYDANIELLE
STRATTON-cOULTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

A former Hawkeye gymnast
who pleaded guilty to sexual
exploitation of a minor for
downloading pornographic
pictures of children will not

serve jail time for the offense,
a judge ruled on July 8.
Paul Francis Summers, 24,
had been charged with the
aggravated misdemeanor in
April
2004
after
he
reportedly admitted to downloading the images while living
at C226 Hillcrest the previous
year.
Judge David Remley gave
Summers a two-year suspended
prison sentence with two years'
probation and fined him $600.
Summers also has to register as
a sex offender in Iowa and serve
80 hours of community service,
Remley said.
Summers, a three-time letter winner for the Hawkeyes,
was ranked nationally in floor
exercises
during
his

gymnastics career.
The Broken Arrow, Okla.,
native graduated the summer
after the incident, said Tom
Dunn, the head coach of Iowa
men's gymnastics team.
Charges were filed after
Summers' senior season, so
disciplinary action was not
taken, Dunn said.
Police records said officers
found approximately 20 images
of a male minor posing nude or
simulating sex acts on the
computer used by Summers.
Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Victoria Cole said
Summers had maintained the
pictures were downloaded as
a joke.
"Your Honor, child pornography is not a joke," Cole said at

the sentencing.
"Children are exploited
everyday."
Summers' attorney, John
Beasley, submitted a psychosexual evaluation attesting to
Summers' mental health.
Beasley asked for a deferred
judgment, but Remley said
the document did not have a
"sufficient factual basis."
"All rm suggesting is this is
not of the depth this court is
accustomed to seeing in a
psychosexual evaluation," Remley said.
Summers and his parents
declined comment after the
sentencing.
E-mail Dl re(Xlrter Orllelle Sllml-CooiB at

danlelle-stratton-coulter@uiowa.edu

Miles to go before she sleeps
BY SHARON COHEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALONG INTERSI'ATE 80Squinting in the midday sun,
Teri Knight scans the curtains of
green fields that border this
highway in search of clues that
could lead her to a terrible place:
the grave site of her murdered
children.
She believes her son and daughter are buried out there, somewhere among tens of thousands of
anonymous acres. Maybe here in
Illinois, maybe another state. For
two years, she has been haunted
by the same question:
Where?
On a July day in 2003, authorities say, Knight's ex-husband
shot and killed their daughter,
Sarah, 14, and son, Philip, 11.
Manuel Gehring told police in
New Hampshire he wrapped his
children in plastic and placed
duct-tape crosses on their chests.

Then, he said, he dug a shallow
grave for them somewhere along
this concrete artery than runs
through the heart of middle
America.
Police drove Gehring along I-80
shortly after the murders to look
for the l.rshaped grave. But he
couldn't find it. Neither could lawenforcement officers or dedicated
volunteers who searched a 660mile stretch from Pennsylvania to
Ohio to Indiana to Illinois to Iowa
-the area where he's believed to
have buried the children.
Last week -just a few days
after the two-year anniversary of
her children's disappearance Knight came to look for herself
She retraced Gehring's path
along I-80, but the purpose ofher
six-day search was to raise public awareness rather than an
attempt to do the seemingly
undoable - find an unmarked
burial site.
"' would love to say that I could

have some instinct, and we'd drive
right to some place and find them,"
she said. "But I can't leave my
hopes there. I have to be realistic."
So she and her ~nd husband,
Jim, trailed by a small group of
reporters, drove the route in a
blue Chevy Suburban displaying
this sign on the passenger side:
"Help Us Find The Kids, phili-

pandsarah.com."
They stopped at places where

Gehring had been. They left fliers
at convenience stations. They
srouted fields that fit the general
description he had provided police.
And they wore plastic badges near
their hearts, each with a photo of
the two smiling children.
Knight hopes word ofher search
will pique the public's attention
and produce a tip that will allow
her to bring her children home.
"This is my chance," she said.
"I need to do this. It's not like I
feel like I'm doing something
weird.... What mother wouldn't

want their children buried near
her or want to know their final
resting place is? It's just what
they deserve."
On Day 2, Knight stopped in
Joliet, ill., near a Citgo station,
where Gehring had purchased
gas. Then a private investigator
drove her to a weed-strewn
dumping ground, where she
wove through bushes and poked
at garbage bags. But the area
was near an electrical tower and
railroad tracks - and that didn't match Gehring's description.
Gehring had drawn a rough
sketch of the burial site and
said it was offan I-80 exit in the
Midwest amid tall grass. A 6foot-high metal fence, an old
water pump, a yellow or tan
commercial building, firewood,
large slabs of concrete, five or
six large trash-filled cement
construction cylinders, a pile of
white or gray rocks, and
willow-like trees were nearby.

POLICE BLOTTER
Seth Bernstein, 21, Cedar Rapids,
was charged July 9 with possession
of an open container of alcohol in
public.
Thomas Berry, 18, Mason City, was
charged Sunday with unlawful use
of a driver's license or ID to obtain
alcohol.
Clint Bitting, 22, 308 S. Governor
St., was charged July 8 with disorderly conduct.
Nicholas Carino-Marek, 21, 312 E.
Burlington St. No. 27, was charged
Sunday with public Intoxication.
Austin Chamberlain, 36, 417
Ferson Ave., was charged July 8
with keeping a disorderly house.
Heather Cody, 24, Washington, Iowa,
was charged July 8 with operating
while intoxicated and possession of a
controlled substance.
Bernard Daly, 53, 1186 Briar
Drive, was charged July 9 with
public intoxication.
Curtis Dreesman, 20, 600 s. Capitol
St. No. 401, was charged July 8 with
unlawful use of someone else's ID
and possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
Daniel Elsberg, 20, 418 S. Van
Buren St. No. 2, was charged July 9
with indecent conduct.
Ronald Erving, 49, 331 N. Gilbert
St., was charged July 8 with public
intoxication and indecent conduct.
Eric Ewald, 22, West Branch, was

charged Sunday with Indecent
conduct and public intoxication.
W. Charles Feller, 21, Marion, was
charged Sunday with indecent
conduct.
Jesus Garcia, 32, 2401 Highway 6 E.
Apt. 1424, was charged July 4 with
OWl.
Sara Gillette, 37, 4235 Anderson
Ave.·S.E., was charged July 7 with
possession of acontrolled substance
with intent to deliver.
Jordan Hart, 21, 950 E. Jefferson St.,
was charged July 9 with disorderly
conduct, possession of a controlled
substance, and public Intoxication.
Andrew Michael Hartman, 23,
Coralville, was charged July 6 with
OWl and possession of marijuana.
Andrew Scott Hartman, 19, Rippey,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication.
Jacob Heathman, 19, 801 E.
Burlington St., was charged July 9
with PAULA.
Scott Henderson, 21, 522 E.
Burlington St., was charged Sunday
with keeping a disorderly house.
Derrick Henning, 25, 4235
Anderson Ave. S.E., was charged
July 7 with possession of a
controlled substance.
CraiG Henry, 21, 112 Polopony
Court, was charged July 9 with OWl.
Mollie Holcomb, 19, 637 S. Dodge
St. No. 4, was charged Sunday

with PAULA.
Brandon Hull, 18, Perry, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Andrew Janett, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged July 8 with PAULA.
Andrew Jones, 20, 319 S. Johnson
St., was charged July 8 with PAULA.
Orion Jones, 21 , 504 S. Johnson
St. No. 5, was charged July 9 with
public intoxication.
Austin Miller, 22, Cedar Rapids,
was charged July 9 with
possession of a controlled
substance and public intoxication.
Matthew Mozingo, 23, Manchester,
Iowa, was charged July 9 with
driving without a license and OWl.
John Nash, 20, 4223 E. Jefferson St.,
was charged July 9 with PAULA and
unlawful use of someone else's ID.
Jesse Pedersen, 25, 4235
Anderson Ave. S.E., was charged
July 7 with possession of a
controlled substance.
Sarah Prochaska, 19, Milan, Ill., was
charged July 9 with OWl.
Angela Rice, 23, Middleton Wis., was
charged July 9 with public intoxication.
Demetrfs Robinson, 27, Coralville,
was charged July 7 with driving
without a valid license.
Nelson RoldCII, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged July 8with public Intoxication,
unlawful use of someone else's ID, and
PAULA.
Jorge Roman-Moreno, 39, 1209

Lakeside
Apartments,
was
charged Sunday with domestic
assault with injury.
Cory Schulte, 20, 331 S. Lucas
St. No. 1, was charged Sunday
with public intoxication and
attempted burglary.
Erin Storely, 23, Roselle, Ill.,
was charged July 8 with obstruction and public intoxication.
Lawrence Taylor, 45, 1960
Broadway No. 1C, was charged July
9 with driving with a revoked
license.
Tracy Taylor, 22, 420 S. Van
Buren St. No. 3, was charged July
9 with OWl, possession of an
open container of alcohol in a
vehicle, and possession of a
controlled substance.
Christopher Thorton. 31 , 3509
Shamrock Plaza, was charged July 9
with domestic abuse.
Michael Wacker, 23, 646 S. Dodge
St. No. 1, was charged July 8 with
public intoxication.
Troy Wildt, 28, Mason City, was
charged July 9 with public
intoxication.
Whitney Wilson, 19, 100 Oberlin,
was charged June 25 with
harassment.
Christopher Yates, 48, 11 oo Arthur
St. Apt. P6, was charged July 7
with domestic assault.
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STATE
IC man charged with
assault with a deadly
weapon
An Iowa City man was arrested
for allegedly attempting to shoot
two people with a 22-callber
revolver downtown early on the
morning of July 8.
Shane Vice, 929 Iowa Ave. No.
6, was arrested for assault with a
deadly weapon and carrying a
concealed weapon.
After an argument with two men at
10 S. Unn St. July 8 around 1 a.m.,
Vlca, 25, went home and returned

with a loaded 22-cahber revolver,
according to pohce records. VICe then
allegedly diSplayed the weapon and
threatened to shoot both men,
allegedly finng a shot during a struogle.
He was also charged with public
intoxication. accord'ng to records.
Assault with a deadly weapon
and carrying a concealed weapon
are both aggravated misdemeanors.
If convicted, Vice faces up lo four
years in prison and $10,000 in
fines.
A preliminary hearing Is set for
July 18.
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DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllEN;I;I
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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U.S. Nsws ranks hospitals in 17 woman down numerous times and
different specialties; to be considered refused to leave when asked.
Several times, Kukkonen, 518 S.
for the ranklngs, the medical centers
Lucas
St., grabbed and held the
had
to
perform
a
certain
minimum
Three specialties within the Ul
Hospitals and Clinics have been number of procedures In the woman against the front door, pollee
ranked in the top 10 out of more than specialty area. The hospitals were said. The woman suffered bruises
6,000 medical centers nationwide by then ranked by reputation, death rate, on her right arm and hand from the
U.S. News & World Rsport, but four and such factors as patient services incident, pollee said.
When police arrived at the
areas that made the list in 2004 failed and nursing. Out of the 6,007 medical
scene,
they found him allegedly
to make the cut this year.
centers across the nation, only 176
attempting
to break down a locked
This year, the ear, nose, and throat ended up meeting all the
door,
police
said.
division was ranked third, down from requirements in order to be ranked.
He
was
charged
with first-degree
second place last year. Ophthalmology
- by Heather Loeb
burglary, assault causing Injury,
was sixth, and orthopedic surgery was
disorderly conduct, Interference
Man charged with
listed seventh.
with official acts, and public
Other areas also ended up making burglary, assault
Intoxication.
If convicted of
the 2005 list, although not quite so
A reportedly drunken Iowa City first-degree burglary, a Class 8
high. Urology and rheumatology
felony, he could face up to 25 years
both were ranked 20th In their man allegedly entered a woman's
In prison.
residence
and
held
her
against
her
respective categories, and geriatrics
- by Jim Butta
will
early
Sunday
morning,
pollee
ranked 30th.
In 2004, psychiatry ranked 17th, said In a report.
Family dispute leads
Once Inside the residence on the
digestive disorders was 33rd,
hormonal disorders ranked 36th, 400 block of South Dodge Street to charges
A family dispute allegedly about
and cancer ranked 40th, but none of around 3 a.m., pollee contend that
Timothy Kukkonen, 23, pushed the drugs reportedly led aCoralville man
the specialties qualified this year.

U.S. News: 3 UIHC
areas rank in top 10

to attack his wife over the weekend,
police said.
Aristal Bennett, 45, 615 Fourth
Ave. Apt. No. 1, allegedly told
pollee that he "beat his wife's ass
because she let their kids sell
drugs," Coralville pollee said In a
report. Pollee charged Bennett
with domestic assault causing
injury for allegedly punching his
wife repeatedly In the head.
The attack occurred In the
couple's residence shortly .after
1:30 p.m. July 9, pollee said. The
woman suffered aswollen eye, cuts
on both sides of her head, and a
large Ngoose egg" on her forehead,
pollee said.
An online records search
showed that Bennett does not have
a previous criminal history In Iowa.
If convicted of the serious misdemeanor, he would face a maximum
sentence of one year In jail and a
maximum $1 ,500 fine.
- by Jim Butll
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A man who beat hia 85-year·
old roommate with a hammer
while 11he slept was sentenced to
10 years in prison on July 8.
Michael Rid nour, 64, pleaded
gu1lty in May to willful injury
for attacking Viola Comer in

February 2004, with whom he
lived at 2100 Miami Drive.
He said at a plea hearing that
he had wanted to commit suicide
and was worried Comer would
interfere. The woman had
stopped him from killing himself
before, he Mid, and he wanted to
incapacitate her so she would not
be able to do so again.
Johnson County Attorney

J. Patrick White accepted a
guilty plea to willful injury
because he said Ridenour
suffers from several mental illnesses. Ridenour was previously
charged with attempted
murder and could have faced up
to 25 years in prison for the
Class B felony iffound guilty.
He allegedly admitted to firefighters that he had planned on

killing himself by venting the
furnace into the house he and
Comer shared. He had already
disabled smoke alarms, he said.
According to police records,
Ridenour placed a 911 call that
morning to report "a woman
had accidentally been cut while
making breakfast."
Leon Sp~ Ridenour's attorney,
requested during sentencing that

(Suicide attacks kill 48 in Iraq
I

.
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recocds. \(~then
the weapon and
shoot both men,
shot during a strug·

I
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hearing Is set for
-by5amEd
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NATION

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - An
Army medic with central Iowa
connections has died In Iraq In
the line of duty, according to
the man's father.
Pfc. Eric Paul Woods, 26, of
Omaha was killed by an explosion early on July 9 in Iraq when
he stopped to help a wounded
soldier on the side of a road, said
his father, Charles Woods of
Urbandale .
The elder Woods said his son
had talked to his family only hours
before he died, saying in the phone
call that he had turned down an
offer to be moved from the front

.•...••. 335-5786

22 -caliber revolver,

Robinson also ordered Ridenour
to pay a $1,000 fine and $1,126.95
to the Iowa crime victims fund
Ridenour said he did not
want to address the court
before sentencing.

Omaha Army medic
killed in Iraq

'

.••.•••.•335·5829

• • • • •• . .335·5789

care.
Sixth District CowtJudge Vern

Comer is suing Ridenour for
the injuries she sustained from
the attack. She said she had to
move to an assisted-living facility
as a result of his actions. The suit
froze more than $800,000 in Ridenour's assets, which she hopes to
use for health-care costs.

[

•...•.. 335·5852
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his clientbe incaroerated at the Iowa
Medical &
Classification
Center to rereive adequate health

lines of the war.
"He wanted to stay and help
his fellow soldiers,· Charles
Woods said.
The younger Woods was a
member of the G Troop, 2nd
Squadron of the 3rd Armored
Cavalry Regiment. based out of
Fort Carson, Colo. The troop's
operating base Is In Tal Afar,
Iraq.
His father said he had moved to
Omaha a few years ago and joined
the Army in April last year and
was deployed to Iraq 10 March.
Eric Woods grew up In
Urbandale and graduated from
Urbandale High School In 1997.
He Is survived by his wife. Jamie,
of seven years and his 3·year·old
son, who both live In Omaha.

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

Bllal Husseln/Associated Press

Iraqi morgue worbra covtr the bodies of the dead as a family carries In another victim after a suicide bombing outside an Iraqi
army·recrultJng center In B1ghdad on Sunday.
BY FRANK GRIFFITHS
ASSOCWED

• At the Walid border crossing
into Syria, two suicide car
bombers killed at least seven
Iraqi customs officials.
• Near the northern city of
Mosul, a suicide car bomber
rammed into a police convoy
carrying an Iraqi brigadier
general,
killing
five
policemen, the U.S. military
and police said. The senior
officer was not injured.
• A suicide car bomb in
Kirkuk killed at least four
civilians, according to police. A
second car bomb was rigged to
explode as rescuers rushed to
the scene, but it was found and
detonated by American troops,
pohce reported.
• Two other suicide car
bOmbers struck near Fallujah,
killing an Iraqi civilian and
wounding a Marine, the U.S.
Marines said.
The US. military, meanwhile,
rei ased Cyrus Kar, a 44-year·
old aspiring filmmaker from
Loa Angeles who has been
detained in Iraq for nearly two
months, officials said. Kar, an
Iranian-American, was taken
into custody May 17 near
Balad, 60 miles north of
Baghdad, when potential bomb
parts were found in a taxi in
which he was riding.
One of Kar's lawyers, Mark
Ro enbaum, the legal director
for the American Civil Liberties
Union of Southern California,
IBid the government owes Kar
and his family an apology "for
robbing him of 50 days of his life
and creating a never-ending
nightmare for them."
The U.S. military defended its
detention of Kar.
•Thill c111e highlights the
efli ctivene 1 of our detainee
r view process," spokesman
Air Force Brig. Gen. Don
Alston waa quoted as saying in
the statement. MWe followed
well-eatablished procedures,
and Mr. Kar has now been
properly released."
Kar'slranian cameraman also
waa releued from U.S. CU8tody
Sunday, but the military 88id it
would continue to hold their taxi
driver pending the reeult.ll of an

inveltiption.

In other violence, a Shiite
mother and &eYen ofher children
were found shot dead in their
bede Sunday in Baghdad. One
boy 1urvived, police said. The

father, who was not at home at
the time, blamed the killings on
sectarian hatred.
"This is because we are
Shiites. I have no enemies,"
the distraught father, Hussein
al-Tarash, told reporters. "We
have no political leanings."
Tensions between minoritySunnis and majority Shiites have
risen. Most insurgents are believed
to be Sunnis, and Shiites dominate
the new Iraqi government.
The body of the kidnapped
Iraqi karate-association chief
was found floating in the
Tigris River near Kut, approximately 100 miles southeast of
Baghdad, police and sports
official said. Ali Shakir, 38,
was abducted Thursday in
Latifiyah, approximately 20
miles south of Baghdad.
Shakir was a former Iraq
champion in karate and judo. He
also was head of the Babil branch
of Iraq's soccer association.
"We've lost a champion," said
Ahmed al-Hijiya, president of
Iraq's Olympic committee.
Also Sunday, al-Jaafari sought
to ease tensions with Egypt
the
reported
following
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kidnap-slaying of Cairo's top
diplomat here, Thab al-Sheri£ The
envoy was abducted July 2 and Al
Qaeda claimed in a web posting to
have killed him, although it provided no photos and the body has
not been found.
Egyptian officials were
enraged
after
Iraqi
authorities criticized alSherif for traveling without
security and suggested he
may have been in contact
with insurgents. On July 9,
Egypt had demanded an
explanation from Iraq.
"I don't have any information
that the late Ihab al-Sherif has
conducted a dialogue or was
involved in any dialogue or any
meeting," al -Jaafari told
reporters. "If what's being
reported about an official
comment is related to me, then
fm categorica1ly denying that."
Egypt said on Sunday it will
temporarily base its top Iraq·
based diplomats in neighboring
Jordan to enBure their safety.
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AP writers Bassem Mroue, Mariam Fam.
Yahya Barzanjl, and Slndbad Ahmed
contributed to this repon.

The Daily Iowan
is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the fall 2005 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
• SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

Application deadline is July 18.
Stop by Room E131 Adler Journalism Building for an application.
Recommendation letters should be turned in with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 8-week
internship/training program before they will be hired and placed
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more information, please email
jennlfer·sturm-1 @uiowa.edu
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STAFFEDITOruAL----------------------------------------------

IOWa Dems have mixed blessings in governor's race
The list oflowa Democrats vying for the party's gubernatorial nomination
grew to seven last week as state Director of Economic Development Michael
Blouin stepped down to join the race. He might be unknown to many across
the state, and his anti-abortion beliefs have already caught some pundits'
interest. However, he is no stranger to Iowa politics, and he brings to the race
experience and a knowledgeable voice on economic development.
In two appearances on Iowa Public Television's "Iowa Press" this year,
Blouin was upfront about Iowa's economic challenges, and he provided a
moderate view of the government's role in aiding progress across the state.
He has been open to Republican proposals: In January, he called the plan to
end income taxes for those under 30 "a creative idea; it's a different idea" and
"one worth discussing in context with other proposals."
He also agrees with many Republicans on the need for property-tax reform
to make Iowa's economic climate more competitive with surrounding states.
The relatively high property taxes can discourage business, but they also are
a disproportionate burden on Ipwa's rural farmers.
Additionally, when highlighting his work on the Iowa Values Fund - a
$500 million economic-development program passed in 2003 - Blouin
talked about its benefits in terms of stimulating entrepreneurship and own·
ership. It's good to hear a Democrat talk about the importance of building
individual wealth and ownership, which ultimately sets the tone for broader
economic development and is a message that the national Democratic Party,
to its detriment, has been neglecting.
His moderate views are a reflection of his experience in public service,

where he has "learned to be a collaborator," he told "Iowa Press• on Sunday.
He was first elected to the state Legislature in 1968, when he was just 22
years old. In 1974, he was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives, where
be served two terms before being defeated in 1978. Blouin then went on to
work in eastern Iowa, promoting economic development through various
offices until being chosen by (i{)v. 'Ibm Vilsack for the job he left last week.
As far as how the primary battle is shaping up, the crowded Democratic
field likely decreases the chances that any candidate will obtain the 35 percent of the vote required to avoid a nominating convention. Therefore,
Democrats run the risk of an extended battle that highlights differences
within the party and could hurt them in the general election.
Because Republicans have only two candidates so far, they'll likely be able
to unite around someone and make a smooth transition to the general election. But with seven Democrats in the race and more possibly to come,
Democrats should be careful not to tear each other down and nominate a
politically wounded candidate for the general election.
When Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, announced his candidacy for the
Republican nomination, we wrote that he would be a formidable opponent
for anyone. The same goes for Blouin, who offers the Democrats a tradeoff in
many ways. In terms of electability, he has a message that can appeal to
independent voters in Iowa's electorate; however, his anti-abortion and mod·
erate economic policy views will put him in disagreement with many in his
party and may hurt his chances for the nomination. We'll be interested to see
what the other Democrats do.

COMMENTARY----------------~-----------------------------

PROPER PROPAGANDA:TERRORISM AND WAR
The bombings on umdon subway trains and buses on July 7 were

And the federal government's Defense Science Board, in a 2004 document titled "Report of the Board of Defense Science Task Force on
Strategic Communication" concluded that: "Muslims do not hate our
Unfortunately, world leaders (and the corporate media that support
freedom, but rather, they hate our policies. The overwhelming majority
them) are too busy rehashing rhetoric about barbarian terrorists who
voice their objections to what they see as one-sided support in favor of
hate our civilization and are irrationally opposed to our way of life to
Israel and against Palestinian rights, and the long-standing ... support
spend much time honestly analyzing the situation on the ground.
for what Muslims collectively see as tyrannies ... Thus, when American
The casualties in London, Madrid, and New York were civilians and
public diplomacy talks about bringing den:tocracy to Islamic societies,
not directly responsible for their government's actions. There is no politthis is seen as no more than self-serving hypocrisy.•
ical justification for such acts, and most followers of the God of Abraham
DAVID
Last week's G-8 summit accomplished little, and we can expect the
would agree.
GOODNER global status quo to remain the same. Indeed, the wealth of the modem
However, the United States has a history of brutal military intervenWestern world can be traced back to centuries of colonialism, and a doutions, and in the last 20 years, neoliberalism has pummeled wage-earners. Is it bling of Africa's foreign aid is barely a token gesture.
any wonder that some of the "Wretched of the Earth" are turning to such
Today, President Bush and Tony Blair are already using the London
extreme measures?
bombings as an excuse to prop up and rehabilitate their failing "war on terror•
A 2004 study conducted by Lea Roberts and published in the British medical projects. We can't let them get away with it.
journal Lancet contends that more than 100,000 Iraqi deaths can be directly
If history is any indication, only popular grass-roots social movements can
associated with the military intervention in Iraq since 2003. Is it any wonder force
the region is now a "breeding ground" for new terrorists?
positive change. If global terrorism is to en~ Americans must mobilize and
The 9/11 commission report even states, "The enemy rallies broad support in pressure Capitol Hill to change the bipartisan politics that have caused such
the Arab and Muslim world by demanding redress of political grievances."
worldwide hatred.
r----:::l!Z:":""'--,

grim reminders that the "war on terrorism," far from making the Westem world safer, bas actually made it a more dangerous place.

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------Support sustainability
I am writing today in regards to the use
of battery-cage eggs at the Ul's campus
dining facilities. The university, and each of
us, has a very real effect on the environment through our use of resources. In
order to be responsible to the environment
that sustains us, and in order to make sure
that it will be able to sustain us for generations to come, we need to purchase
resources that meet our needs and have as
positive an impact on the environment as
possible. This includes the energy we use,
the buildings we construct, and the food
that we consume. It is abundantly clear
that we, and the university, votes with our
dollars, meaning that we choose what to
support by our purchases.
Sometimes those votes cost more, some·
times less. We have the choice of supporting
agricu~ure practices that are not sustainable,
concentrate resources and pollution In a
small area, and mistreat animals, or we can
choose to support local and sustalnabl
eagricu~ure that is better for the heahh of
ourselves and the environment.
I urge the Ul to support local sustainable
agricuhure with its immense purchasing
power. I support the purchase of free-range
eggs. While this may cost the university
more on one level, it costs all of us less in
the long run. That Is the true essence of public engagement: sacrificing a small amount of
time and money for the greater public good.
Mlrk Kraowlk

Ul student

Re-examine reasoning
In a recent letter to theeditor ("About gay
marriage," June 6) Zach Johnson finds some
flaws in the Dl Editorial Board's "intellectual"
reasoning. He asserts that theseffaws are too
large to miss. Because they are too large to
miss, one might wonder why Johnson went
on and wrote another five paragraphs, but he
did.
He first wonders why the Editorial Board
did not also come out in support of "three·
some marriage." Maybe the board thinks that
if Johnson favors such marriages, he should
promote them on his own?
Second, Johnson charges that the 01 men·
tioned thenation's high heterosexual divorce
rate for "mere statistical political convenience."
I guess we can have no-fault divorces, but
mum is the word in talking about divorces in
the aggregate - adon't-ask-don't·telllhing?
Third? I think Johnson's "Intellectually rea·
soned" third point suggests that citizens of
this great land of ours have a right to good
health but not free association. wtry is not
made too clear, but it must be so.
Fourth, Johnson apparently thinks that
states can violate acitizen's rights even Hthe
federal government cannot. I wonder what
happened to the 14th Amendment, which
established that all levels of government must
respect the rights of citizens.
Johnson concluded his letter by suggesting
that •The Daily Iowan become more diverse in
its political lecturing." More diverse in its lecturing but narrowly bigoted when it comes to
equal justices for all citizens, Including gays
and lesbians?
Sam Osborne
West Branch resident

Unfair to unionize
If you had a leaky toilet or a clogged sink,
would you rip out the entire bathroom and
start over? This is a ridiculous notion but
akin to imposing a union on all professional
and scientific staff to address the legitimate
concerns of a subset of that staff.
If His the case, as noted in a recent letter
[''Why 111 vote to unionize," OJ, Juty 6], that the
research staff are forced to work overtime and
not allowed to take vacation without fear of ret·
ribution In the form of low salary increases, this
Is aserious probklm that must be addressed by
the university Immediately. But unless Hcan be
demonstrated that this disgraceful situation Is
peMsive throughout campus, there Is no

reason for all professional and sdentifk: staff to
be affected by the solution.
It Is unfortunate that some research staff
members appear to be victims of poor man·
agement. However, I don1 feel that I should
sacrifiCe the job ftexlbility and excellent WOI1dng
relationship I have established with my super·
visor to address these problems. Chapter 28 of
the University Operations Manual outlines
many different approaches to resoMng such
grievances. I am confident that the university Is
committed to doing the right thing for Its
employees. If this were not the case, there
would not be so many of us who are happy
with our lobs and In no need of aunion.
Miry Kenyon
Ul staH member

should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarjty. The OJ will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by theeditors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
·
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publi.calion. Guest opinions areselected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What was your reaction to the London terrorist attacks?
kind of concerned about
public transportation in our
own country."

" It sucks that it
happened, but the
coverage was
intere ting, given
that bombings go
on every day in

"It made me
worried again
and brought back

a lot of memories of 9/ ll."

" I wa shocked.

It's probably
going to escalate
to somethjng

big."

Iraq."
Ctlln Danaelo-Ktmp
Uljunlor

Tho July 7 terrori t ftltackH in
London are nlnr ming for a plethora
of reasons. The most disqui ting
aspect of th bombings,' lik pa t
incidents in New York, Bali, 1st nbul,
and Madrid, is the h er
iropoRRibility of predicting violence by
such a dispersed group of murderers.
While security and intclli co officials must fX'!'SCVPre to pmt.N-t citil.cns
in th short.tonn, a long·lcnn vision for
prcv nting uch
security threats
from cmergmg is a
dire neces..'lity. The
recent aid negotia·
tions at the G~
summit as w llas

JotiJtnltll

Jlnlcll.lycot*

Dt111111 1Wft11

Ul junior

Uljunlor

Ul sophomore
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gram initiatcd in

2002, rcpi'CtiC!nt a po!!itivc movement
towards more compreh naive.• security
policies.
If Al Qaeda, a
pected, i
responsible for London, this further
demonstrates the devolution that has
occurred in the organization incc the
dcl!truction of its b e in Mghani tan.
Despite the capture of many high·
ranking operativ , post.9/ ll Qaeda
attacks have continued
dily.
Although th rei cvid n that coun·
terterrorism efforts have roouccd AI
Qaeda's capability to carry out Ia~
scale operation , lh y hav not ucceeded in eliminating th threat of
smaller, •soft-target• attn
It seems as though AI cdn hru
become more n bulous, m
an
ideology and a tam of mind, than a
hierarchical organization. The group
now consists of 1 ly connected,
somewhat independently acting lls
based in foreign aJUnlri with m •
hers often fully integrated into ' t)~
Because wanton d
· · th ·
primary goal, thE cell lll'C cnoour·
ag :d to act. spontanoously on thclr own
accord with littl instructi n from the
renter.
This i.q especial!;: .P lematic f?'"
Europe because of ir. large and di¥ ·
I. Iamie population. Many in th
Muslim demographic
well-established and cd Wd mnking
it nearly imposl' ible for count rterrorism officials t.o distinguish • • ter
ment.'\ of society from hQ
ci •
The obvious reaction 1S
oown
on every uspect., which of cou
would fuel resentment in Mu lim oon·
titu nci This· tJ
c:iAI
Qacda's goo), to sparl< an indi£oirnina
clash between East and w
Similarly in the United
~ persons wi! h to a decline in 'thcir rights
and civil bbcrti y th qu ·-n
remains, how can such vulncmb civil·
ian targu
be defended.
In tre
it · impcroth to am·
tinue with oombntiv<~ nd clefen \
efforts against terror; how
, longtenn prevention n
tn he a pri rity
now as well. Al Qat'lla
i roots in
Afgh.arili tan during
ci JXIVl!l'ty
and civil war. lgnoran ruul mi !I)' c
ate fertile il for the proli~ tion of
radical thought. Combating hwnan uf.
fering and the lack of ooumUon that

w

accompani such ·
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" It makes me

Contextualize
terrorism Brit~

not

only serv hwnanity but al our own
security intc
Critics of foreign aid hav cit.cd th
fact that in countri{ - with corrupt
regime , 8 · tan may only n to
hurt the citizen8 that it i intend !d
to help. Further argwrwn echo the
welfare deb te within th dom Uc
realm; handouLt will not ncountg a
country to d vclop and s nd on it
own but only ntrcnch n din
Recent mnovationa to for ign
a manffi ted in th G-8 Africa
Action Plan and the 2002
Millenmum Chnll •ng Account cc•k
to amend the hurdl in Ol'tlcr to
effcctiv ly promote th kind of
development that will di!K'<mrag th •
fruition of rudical t rroris thou ht.
Because more po nti I capital1s
availabL from priva inv tnwnt
than foreign govcmmrnt. wuld t•v •r
provide, both of lh funds a
oriented toward encouraging in •mul·
ly driven development in ordt•r to
attract trad and comm • , uch aid
ia targeted toward promoting th kind
of institution buildmg that will
I
many fal~ng ta to provid • bet t
security and bas1c rvi in ord r to
facilitate growth and in~tion into
the global cwnomy on lh 'lr own.
Govcnunents are held coount&lbl
becaW!e the aid cannarkcd in th(
packagefl is tied to the p
that
poverty-stricken countn milk in ter·
minating debilit.atina ann oonfl ct:,
fuetering growth of &taU.' infrastructure,
and reforming education
m
The t.raMOOit of put tcnurist at tacks
highlight the gmater t.raaOOy that such
evil is allowed to develop in the fim
place. RJchani 1\>rle, th fonn •r rhai~
man of the .Defen8e ~licy Board, id in
2002 that "terrorism m t ht• •
tualized." Thill iA fooliah
long
we tum 8 blind eye to the historical
mote of temlr, we will never be
re..
l.ylla Pflll ffii)OIS In pol~tcal stlm and h OIY II the
Ul. She can bl rtaehed al ~d1a pf.lrt@utowa ed~
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News

Britain mourns victims; police dig for clues
BY ROBERT BARR
ASSOCIATED PR£SS

LONDON - Britons gath·
ered in churches Sunday and
piled bouqueta of flowers at an
Underground station to mourn
victims of last week'• bomb
attacks on London's transport
system as police sorted through
hundreds of tips from the public.
Three men arrested at
Heathrow airport on Sunday
under antiterrorist laws were
released later in the day with·
out being charged, police said.
Police had cautioned against
linking the detentions of the
men - all Briton• - to the the
July 7 expiOtlions on three subway trains and a double-decker
bus in which at least 49 people
were killed and 700 wounded.
Stxty victims remained in hoepit.ala Sunday.
Deep underground, police
continued lh hot, filthy work of
searching for bodie from the
worst of th aubway bombings.
Twenty-one bodies have been
recovered 10 far in the tunnel
between RuescH Square and
King's C1'081 tation said Andy
Trotter, an a si tant chief constable of British Transport
Police. Those victims are part of
the total d th count of 49.
Authoritiea have said they
expected the death toll to
increase.
tn an interview with Fox
Newa.
r t8ry of State Condolcezza Rice said the att.acks
bore an • ri familiaritY' to the
Madrid railway bombings that.
killed 191 peopt in March 2004.
•And 10 w 're trying to help
the Brit.i h in any way we
she .d rrom Beijing.
Report•
in
London
new papers Sunday id ntified a
posaible au p ct aa Mu1tafa

can:

Setmarian Nasar - a Syrian
suspected of being Al Qaeda's
operations chief in Europe and
the alleged mastermind of last
year's bombings in Madrid.
London police refused to
comment, hut Fran Townsend,
President Bush's homelandsecurity adviser, told "Fox News
Sunday" that both nations were
trying to locate Nasar.
As police studied 1,700 tips
that have flooded in from the
public so far, they also pored
over surveillance camera
recordings and appealed for
more help from anyone with
amateur video or images from
camera-equipped cell phones
taken near the four blasts.
"I would ask people across
umdon to think very carefully
about anyone they know whose
behavior has changed suddenly,• said Deputy Assistant Commissioner Peter Clarke, the
head of the Metropolitan 's
Antiterrorist Branch. "Tell us
what you see and what you
know, and let us decide if the
information you have is
valuable or not."
A former London police chief,
meanwhile, said the bombers
were "almost certainly" British
subjects, though investigators
did not endorse the theory.
'Tm afraid there's a sufficient
number of people in this country
willing to be Islamic terrorists
that they don't have to be drafted
in from abroad," said John
Stevens, who beaded London's
Metropolitan Police for five years
until retiring in January.
Brian Paddik, a~ assistant
commissioner of Metropolitan
Police, cautioned that police had
drawn no conclusions about the
nationality of the attackers.
Stevens, writing in the News
of the World, said "we have

Sergio Dlonlslo/3

Atruck carries evidence from the crime scene on Sunday at Tavlstock Square, London, where the second story of a double-decker bus was
ripped apart by a bomb on July 7.
already convicted two British
shoe bombers, Richard Reid and
Saajid Badat, and there were
the two British suicide bombers,
Asif Hanif and Omar Sharif,
who killed themselves in
Israel."
Hanif was identified as the
suicide bomber who killed three
people and injured 60 on April
30, 2004, at a Tel Aviv nightspot,

while Sharif allegedly fled from western England, keeping it in Bourgass, for conspiring to
the scene and was later found his bedroom.
poison Londoners with ricin, a
dead.
It took police nearly two years deadly toxin. Bourgass, who
Reid tried to detonate a bomb to track Badat down. He pleaded allegedly had ties toAl Qaeda, was
hidden in his shoe aboard a guilty to a conspiracy charge in also convicted of murdering a
flight from Paris to Miami on
police officer while resisting arrest.
Dec. 22, 2001. He is now serving February, and be is serving a
Seven other Algerians and a
13-year
prison
sentence.
a life sentence. Badat had
Libyan
charged in that plot
Another
major
terrorism
trial
bought a ticket for another
flight, but he changed his mind ended in April with the were either found innocent or
and took his bomb home to conviction of an Algerian, Kamel weren't prosecuted.

Senior revels in G-8 visit
we wanted to see happen and
result from this conference."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
She said that she was
fair trade laws, and allotting at slightly disappointed by
least 1 percent of the developed
countries' budgets to aid Africa. Bush's decisions after the LonOne percent of the U.S. federal don attacks.
"To me, fighting poverty is
budget is roughly $23.38 billion.
fighting terrorism,~ she said. "1
"The energy was just was really hoping that Bush
empowering," Megan Roy
said. "It was amazing to see all would give the fmal word to
these people coming out for a give 1 percent of our budget
common cause - wiping out for these African nations. But
poverty in Africa."
Africa will still get $25 billion
Roy, who lived in Burkina- over the next 10 years, and
Faso briefly as a child, said
one of the victories for the One that is a start."
Although she suffered jetCampaign was reliving 18
African nations of debt, lag, endured lack of sleep, and
including Madagascar and sat in London during the
Uganda, as well as Burkina- chaotic aftentUith of the tranFaso. Another victory was having 50,000 people show up to sit attacks, she said that if
the Final Push Concert on the given the opportunity, she
last night of the summit to would do it all over again.
support the cause and raise
"Thousands of people, espeawareness. But the greatest
cially
children, die every day
triumph, she said, was being
able to sit down with Presi- from extreme poverty; she
dent Bush's policy advisers said. "This is what we as
and relay concerns to the Americans need to focus on. I
administration.
really do think this is the gen·
qWe finally got face time,"
eration
that will end poverty."
she said. "For once, we were
E-mail 01 reporter Meghan V. Malloy at
ab le to talk to [Bush's
mary-malloy@ulowa edu
advisers) and tell them what

ROY

the ultimate vampire novel-

Elizabeth Kostova
Florida native ey
LOCAlS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

will read from her new book

torm in IC

The Historian

the hurricanea' power by
wind speed and storm surge,
or the abnormal rise in sea

level, as well as predicting
poesible damagea.
•tt•s pretty normal," said
Michael Schuchat, a Ul student whoee parents live in
Saruota,
Fla. "You get used
--lluren St1mb1u1h , Ul to the hurricanes,
but it
student
really sucka.''
For people in the Midwest,
"IThe 1oundl maku is
storms
the size of Dennis can
• m mor intimJdatina
than ll actually a,• Stam· be hard to fathom, Froelich
laid.
baugh Mid.
"People [in Iowa) don't
Hurrican Denni1, which
realize
how big these things
haa been linked to 3:a deetha
In Haiti and ube, wu listed are," he said, deecriblng the
as hlah u a Cate1ory 4 atonns as •a really bad tor·
1t.orm on the Saftir-Simpeon nado or thunderatorm multi·
eca befo~ tt hit Pen1100la plied by 100."
E-11'111 Dl reporter Mn llolwoll1 at:
on
Sunday.
The
m -bosWOIIhOulowa.edu
Saffir·Simpeon cal rate

Tuesday • July 12 • 8:00 p.m.
published by Little, Brown &: Co.

•

'[The sound] makes is
seem more intimidating
than it actually is.'

now 25% off, only $19.46
open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat
open 9am-6pm Sunday

337-2681

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK

,
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ledge

calendar

TOP lEN

• Five-Day Youth Entrepreneur Camp • Book Explorers, Jewish Experience,
for Elementary Students, Pappajohn 3-4 p.m., Public Library.
Entrepreneurial Center, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 ·
p.m., Pappajobn Business Building; contact • Farmers' Market, 5-8 p.m., Coralville
335-0985 or www.iow~o~ecamp.html Aquatic Center, 1513 Seventh St.
for information.
• Oscar Shorts, 7 p.m., Bijou.
• Thddler Story Time with Nancy, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library 123 S. Linn St. • Monday Night Stories with Sara, 7
p.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.
• "Australian International Marketing
Strategies in Higher E"ucation," Jaci • Iowa City Astronomy Club, 7 p.m., Public
Blumhagen, noon, 282 International Center. Library Meeting RoomE, 123 S. Linn St.

• Jan Gipple hand-painted silk scarv ,
UIHC Carver Pavilion Main Lobby
Gallery Space.

CELEBs

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.

• Jonathan D. Sabin pboto1raphy
exhibition, Theatre Buildinalobby.

- by Tyler Larev.

• Steamboy, 9 p.m., Bijou.

• DenAfneckCrappy moVies,
crappy actor.

• Campus Activities Board Summer
Outdoor Film Series, Coach Carter,
Iowa Riverbank (rain location, IMU
Wheelroom).

• Justin

Timberlnke Ladies may like
him, but h isn't
hip-hop.

quote of the day ·

''

.

[The distinction between a Category 3 and a 4 hurricane] is a little bit like the difference ' '
between getting run over by an 18-wheeler and a freight train. Neither prospect is good.
- National Hurricane Center Director Max Mayfield on Hurricane Dennis. The storm roared onto the Florida Panhandle and
Alabama coast Sunday, and as it approached, it weakened to a Category 3 120-mph hunicanc.

horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Take time out for yourself. Do
something to enhance your looks and raise your confidence.
Work-related problems must be dealt with quickly before they
start to play on your mind.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A favorable change will take
place if you do something nice for someone else. Things are
looking quite promising in the romance department.
Challenge yourself, and you will get Into shape and look great.
Success is within reach.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will experience some
emotional troubles if you are too flirtatious. You may be in a
playful mood, but be careful notto hurt the ones who love you
the most. Consideration and sensitivity will be what count.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22): Friends and relatives will play an·
important role in your life. A partnership will lead to an
Interesting tum of events. Change is inevitable and should be
encouraged.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your mind should be on business and
getting ahead financially and professionally. Expanding your
knowledge or checking out awork-related opportunity should
pay off. Do your research.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may have trouble dealing
with your emotions today. Try not to take life too seriously:
Focus on partnerships; determine which ones to keep and
which ones to let go.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone who can affect your
future will make unexpected changes. Keep your cool, and
you will show how capable you are of handling any situation
you are faced with. Apartnership will turn out better than you
anticipated.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Check out the potential
opportunities that are heading your way professionally and
financially. A chance to check out different cultures or
IHestyles will spark your imagination and your attitude.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will face opposition if
you get into a serious conversation. Keep your thoughts to
yourself. Take on a physical challenge, and it will help take
your mind off an emotional matter.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Emotional matters will rise to
the surface. Deal with issues qu1ckly and move on. Travel will
bring about an opportunity in away you least expect. You will
discover a wholenew world.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1B): Take your time when it comes to
partnership issues. An affectionate approach will bring you the
best results. Avoid people who are Indulgent and irresponsible.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Nothing will go according to
plan, but it will turn out to be to your advantage. Get involved
In outdoor activities. Alittle extra effort regarding your future
direction will pay off.

1

Who withdrew from the U.S.
presidential race in July 1992,
only to return in October?

• Kelly Ripa Anothl'r hottic,
but he talks and
talk and tlllk

• Mischa Barton
-UGGGHH.I
D~'TES'rthe

"'.c: Bad oopy or

PAlV

What Kevin Costner movie
was originally scripted to
-.....-___. star Steve McQueen?

The PATV schedule was not available at press time.
What anti-cancer drug
threatened to exhaust world·
wide stocks of the Pacific yew .....---:.~
tree until a renewable source
was identified?

"Beverly Hills
90210." Boon done.

UllV schedule
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even he forg ts h
coming out
At a recent Nash
Dylan, N !son rf•
hrts but n01 a smgl
long-awa ted regga,
·1 keep forgetttn~
days lat r by telep
which he's cal ed h
last 30 y rs. "The
Nelson's reg e
is due out lues
sporadically, he's bt
the songs Into h s 1
He began work c
for Island R ords
shelved after

ton.

Fbr oomplete'IV list"qs and );rOgr8J1l guides, check outA.rts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.oom.

1 Chasm

34 Sharp tum
37 Parade spoiler

II Grassy clump

38 Pasture

ACROSS '

I ~to\ HONORED.
THIS FEELS LIKE
~N IM~OP. T~NT

WE'LL BEGIN BY PP.EBO~P.DING ~NYONE

WHO...

Edited by Will Shortz

No.0530

I

13 Breather

the season
84 ,
31 Continental coin
.".""!""
13 Provide comfort <10 Football
85 Centers of
to
distances: Abbr.
operation
1& Crazy eights
41 Spr"
spinoff
DOWN
•2 Home in the
111 Competed
Arctic
1 Nile shtherera
17 Stull oneseH
43 Spend time
2S"the
playfully
11 Enter quickly
3 Spiritual
exercise
20 Response to an .es Have ambitions
4 Reason to hit
lnault
.g Wax-coated
the brakes
21 Ang~ audience
cheese
reactoo
5
Moo _ pork
41"0ne of _
23 Low point
1 Lather
days, Allee .. .'
24 Detail in a
50 Sensible
7 Burden
buDder's plan
52 Taj Mahal city
1 Med school
grad
21 Infuse with
51 Devour quickly
oxygen
1 House thafa for
the blrde
27 Store for future 5I Pay what's due
use
10 Planning to vote 10 Singer Ronstadt
32 Cleanse totally
no
11 Be In on 1he
11 BoWling target
joke
33ln a snit
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41 Ready for a
change
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hangoot
21 Prefix with
SChooler
21 Thinking "GM
whlzl"
27 Nimble
21 Campus area
21 Leon _, Who

Polygram, nd Is
Blackwell left
langUished until Nt
Highway R ord .
Produ d by 0
worked th the

Bonnie Ra tt, the al
versions of Nel
'Darkness On th F
·one in a Row:
At 72, N lson tt
and perform t a b
believ h lbeSt u
of him.

12 Not qu~e a
homer

1 Pond organism

MILESTONE IN MY
6UP.GEONING CAP.EEP.!

ARTS
NASHVILLE, Ter
Nelson is so pro

Humanities to Democracy
9 The UI Finkbine Awards Dinner
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Anders
Monson
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 "The Best of Know the
Score"

I

and TomG.

Mama, don'
babies grow

Apocalypse?

·~~!'~'fd

OJ Mike Hud
Gabe'a on Ju

!

• N lly - Stick
to rapping and
music. Too m ny
mppc trying to

What cult leader
prophetically
named his Texas
compound Ranch

GASPO
I

Doonesbury

l

• J nnifl•r Lopez.
'egot
booty. But lh 'a
loud and init.ating.

forev .

What US. university opened
a laboratory for sports
innovation to develop such
cool gear as a speedometer for
in-line skates?

E-mail first and last names. ages, as well as dates of birth to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

by Scott Adams

i

f
(

-OK.

• Ashtiln Kutcher
- "Burn• ia not
original. "That 70.
Show~ ucked.

happy birthday to • • •

DILBERT ®
I'M FLYING
TO LOS ~NGELES FOP.
A MEETING AND I
W~NT YOU TO JOIN
ME.

(

• Colin FnrrcllB d boy?? I bet
h i n't too good a
fighter.
-

Friday - Last day for graduate students to drop 6-and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments
July 19 - Last day for undergraduates to drop 6-or 8-week courses or withdraw
entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
July 20- Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 22 -Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
July 27-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due

3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Anders Monson
4 The UI Finkbine Awards Dinner
5 "This American Life," with Ira Glass
7:10 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Anders Monson
8:08 Bruce Cole: The Scholar and the
Citizen - The Necessity of the

Award-winning fiction
will read from his
Company Car. 8 p.1
Books, 15 S Dubuqu1

•
llCroweSo he's in movies)
he's not the oool

news you need to.know.

Monday, July 11, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

~SOK,

ANNOYING
AND STUPID

• "Live from Prairie Lights," C. Hribal,
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and WSUI.

CALENDAR-\

HEKtremtHII·
centel'ldnell

10 What V..J Day

ended
,, Aualie rtf

U SWIIldlel

.. H1ghly capeble

14 Hold away

.ell Fighting

li P ofiarzan
17 Otcldt

.. Gleamed
47 Animal hkiM

[
r

that's ootno 0 be b
else we've ever dor

Nothing bet
Brooke & c,

NEW YORK t
Shield
commg
to play Roxie Hart I
revival of Chi QO.
Shield , curren'
l ondon prooucuor
Ebb musical, wtll
company Sept. 6 1
Theatre. The show
on Bro dw y.

Sulllhtne Ta

M Sunormoon

For . .were, call 1-1100·285-5658, S1 20 a m111utt, or, With a
credit card, t·80Q..81 4-5554.
Annual aubtlcrlptiOnt are available lor ltlt belt ol &.lday
crouwordl from the la1t 50 yetr~. Hlee..7·ACROSS.
Online aublcrlptiOnl. Today'• poule and more ll\lln 2.000

pall punln, nytlmel.comlcroatwordl (~ . g5a year)

wrote 'Mila 18" Share tlpe: nytlmee.comlpuultforum CI'OitWO!dl tor young
IIO!ver~: nytlme~.eom1eamln~xWOitll
30 Feudal lord

www.prairielights.com
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Award-winning fiction wnter C. HRIBAL
will read from his new novel, The
Company Car. 8 p m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

P TEN
NOYING
DSTUPID

LEIS

SPINMEISTER

by Tyler Larew
BenAflle<:k -

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

Fantastic Four
When:
Noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10

*out of****

Mummey!Tlle Daily Iowan

DJ Mille Huckaby, the headliner tor the Detroit Connection, spins at
Gabt'l on July 9. Other performers Included the Goat, D.J. Herbert,
and TomG.

ARTS
Mama, don't let your
babies grow up to reggae

No. 0530

The actress scored a critical and
popular success in New York last
season when she stepped into the role
of Ruth Sherwood in the revival of
Wonderful Town.
Shields also has appeared on
Broadway as Rizzo in the revival of
Grease and as Sally Bowles in Cabaret.
She also recently wrote abook, Down
came the Rain: My Journey Through
Postpartum Depression, about her
experiences after giving birth to daugh·
ter Rowan Francis in 2003.

N~SHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Willie
Nelson Is so prolific ftlat sometimes
even he foro ts h has ~other record
com&ng out.
At a recent shvil show With Bob
Dylan, lsOn pet form d a long list of
hits but not a ngl song from h s new
long·awa ted r ggae album.
"I k p rorg tt no: Nel$on said afew
days later by t lephone from the road,
which he's called home for most of the
Oh, say can you McKnight
last 30 years. "The set s so short:
DETROIT (AP) - R&B artist Brian
Nelson's reg aalbum, Countryman,
Is due out Tuesday, and, at least McKnight will perform the national
sporadtcally, h 's been working some of anthem before the All-Star game at
Comerica Park on Tuesday.
the songs into h s shows.
H beg n work on the album in 1995
The Canadian AII·Star Choir, a
for Island Records, but the project was combination of three choirs from
shelved after Univ rsal bought Windsor, Ontario, located across the
Polygram, nd Island founder Chris Detroit River from the city, will perform
Blackwell left the company. It the Canadian national anthem before
languished until N lson moved to Lost the game.
Htghway A cords.
Members of the Grammy·winning
Produced by Don Was, who has Winans gospel family will join McKnight
worted with the Rolling Stones and to perform "God Bless America" during
Bonnie Aa1tt. the album tncludes reggae the seventh-Inning stretch, organizers
version of Net on songs such as said on July 9.
·oarkn s On the f of the Earth" and
·one tn a Row:
---------....,
At 72, Nel on continues to record
and per1orm t a breakneck pace. He
behev h s best r cord is still ahead
· we •.-ell !II• I•
of him.
prllll.. ·~~~-·
..
,.,.....k
llllklr
"I fe I e we're doing one now
that's oomo to be b tter than anything
,,o.... .
else we've ever done,· he said.
. ..... lA 11313

Nothing between
Brooke & Chicago

(lll) IJA-:1117

We altWr many other aervlc.

IIIChlcllnO printing, cover chiton.
IUbmllliDn for rwvlew1 and

.........._..,.,,

NEW YORK (AP) - Brooke ll'""tt your lllook on the Internet.
Shield Is coming back to Broadway
to play Roxte Hart in the long ·running www.ugleboolcblndery.com
rev1val of Chi QO.
Shield , currently starring In the
London production or the Kander and
Ebb musical will join the New York
company Sept. 6 at the Ambassador
Theatre. Tha how Is ln its ninth year
on Broadway.
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hathause

Just a few 'weeks ago, geeks like me
were sacrificing vintage Star Wars action
figures in honor of the movie gods for
delivering comic-book flick perfection in
the form ofBatman Begins.
What goes up must come down, and to
every yang, there is a ying. And like a
cold shower spoiling our geekgasm comes
Fantastic Four, an unmitigated comic-tofilm atrocity that for all time shall be
branded as the "Fantastic Fuck-up."
The movie reeks with the foul stench
of an apathetic studio money-grab.
Let's begin with the plot. Scratch that
- the filmmakers forgot to include a
plot. It's an understandable slip-up when
you're busy gluing needless rock music
onto the soundtrack, borrowing phony
looking visual-effects straight out of
1996, and filling the running time with
extreme sports footage (How edgy!).
The movie involves five scientists
studying cosmic radiation on a private
space station. And after some gross
negligence, the radiation bombards the
crew members and endows them with
superpowers. Then, for the mf\iority of
the film , we're subjected to an endless
string of dramatically inert scenes
where the characters discuss their
powers and squabble with one another
in wooden dialogue.
Mr. Fantastic can stretch his anatomy
like rubber. The Thing (Michael Chiklis,
whose performance is the movie's sole
hint of competence) bas incredible
strength and orange pebbles for skin.
The Human Torch lights up and flies
around like a napalm-dipped bottle
rocket. And Invisible Woman (Jessica
Alba), well, her gift is self-explanatory.
The fifth person with nifty abilities is
Victor Von Doom, the film's villain, who
blows boles through people via cheesy
lightning bolts from his fingers. Most
movies give their baddies a motive for
killing the heroes. But not here. Doom
wants to destroy the Fantastic Four
simply because that's a good enough
reason in itself.

Publicity Photos

Mr. Fantastic (top) and the Human Torch (above) make up the Fantastic Four.
Or maybe Doom wants to spare the
audience from further enduring Alba's
pathetic performance. With the
exception of Chiklis, every actor in the
film teeters between grating or dull, but
Alba as Invisible Woman wins the
miscasting of the year award.
Was her casting cooked up by
marketing wonks? Hey, she'll pull in the
horny geek demographics. So what if
she's 10 years too young for the part
(Invisible Woman is actually a woman in
the comics) and conveys the dramatic
weight of an amateur porn actress who
spouts every line with cringe-inducing
awkwardness. Sorry folks, but I'm not
buying Alba as a brainy scientist just
because she sports nerdy glasses and
pulled-back hair.

This blunder parade began with the
hiring of director Tim Story, who's also
responsible for Earbershop and last
year's dreadful 'lhxi - so, of course, the
evident "talent" he displayed in those
cinematic bottom dwellers made him
the obvious choice to helm this $100
nrillion adaptation (and oddly enough,
never has a mega-budget movie looked
so cheap).
Here's a movie that could have been
fun. But it's not. Story stages the movie
like a rejected sitcom pilot. There are no
laughs to the jokes, no life to the
characters, and no zip to the action.
Fantastic Four embraces the very
essence of freeze-dried blandness.
E-mail Dlfilm cnuc David fl'lnk at:
davidfrankOO)@gmail.com
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By The '-uocleted P-.
AM11..-COT
Edt OIYIIIon
W L
Washington
52 36
Allanll
SO 39
FlOrida
44 ~2
Phlladelphlol
~ 44
New Y0t1<
44 44
Clnlnll Dlvlllon W L
St. Louis
58 32
Houslon
« 43

~
Pmsb!J~

35

Wwt Dlvlalon

.5e2
.512
.508
.500
Pet
.638
.508

08
2\
7
7'~

8

GB
11'rt

:~:: :~ ::~
18l.
53 .398 21
L Pet GB
~1
.539 ~7 .478
S'o
48 .455
7\
so .~25 10
58 .358 18

39 48

Ctnclnnall

Pet
.591

W

.448

San otego
48
Arizona
43
L.oe AnQelel
40
San Franclleo
37
Col<ndo
31
Sund8y'l GlmH
Milwaukee 8, Atlen1.14
Chicago Cubl 9, Florida 2
N.V. Me1a 8. Pllllburgl11
Philadelphia 5, WashingtOn 4, 12lnnlngl
Houeton 8, LA. Dodgers 5
San Otego 8, Colonldo s
Mzona 2, Cincinnati 0
St. louil 4, San Franc:isco 3
Todey'l Ga"'"
No gamee ochlduled
'flllldey'l Game
AII.Star Game al Oeii'Oit. 7:35 p m.

Eut Dlvlllon
Boelon
S.111mora
New Y0t1<
T0100\0
Tampa S.y
c.ntra1 Dlvlllon
Chicago
Mlnnesoll
ClevNnd
Oetroot
Kenau c.ty
w..t Dlvlllon
L.oe Angelee

W L
o49 36
47 40
48 40
44 44
28 61
W L
57 29
48 36

47
42
30
W
52
48

41
44
57
L

Pet

GB

.563
.540
.535

2

2~

.500
5\
.315 22
Pet GB
.863 .558 9
.534 11
.488 15
.345 27'&
Pet GB
.591 .535
.508 n
.448 12l

36
40
Oakland
« ~3
Seattle
39 48
Sundey'oGN.Y. Yankeet 9, Cleveland 4
Baltlmo<e ~. Boe1on 1
Texas 9, Toronto 8
Mlnneeota 3, KaniU City 2, 12 lnnilga
Detroit 9, Tampa Bay 4
Oakland 9, Chicago White Sox 8, 11 lmlnga
Seanle 7, L A. Angels 4
Toclay'o Gllmeo
No games scheduled
'1\ieaday'a Game
AII·SIIr Game at Detroit. 7.35 p.m.

r...,

s

. . LfAII£ WIEIS
By The Aaaoelatacl P-.
NA110N'-L LEAGU!
BATTING-Oelee, Chicago, .378; Pujols, St. Louis,
.337; MICabrera, Florida, .333; LC.stillo, FlOrida,
.331: NJohnson. Washington, .320; BClar1<,
Milwaukee, .317; AJou, San Franclaco, .318.
RUNB-PuJola, St. Louit, 70; DeL.., Chicago, 69;
BAbrau, Philadelphia, 63; BCiark. Milwaukee, 62;
MICabrefa, FlOrida, 59; Bay, Plnsburgh, 59; Dunn,
Ci'lclnnati, 59
RB~Lee, Milwaukee, 78; OeLM, Chicago, 72;
Pujola, St. louis, 89; AJones, Atianta, 67; COelgado,
Florida, 88; Enaberg, Houston, 65; Burrell,
Phitadelphia, 83.
HrTS-OeLee, Chicago, 119; BCtarlo., Milwaukee,
11~: Pujols. St. Louis. 113; MICabrera, Florida, 111:
casey, C.nclnnaH, 102; JGu•len, Washington, 100;
Reyet, New YOt1<, 99; Rolhns, Phfta~la, 88;
BAbtau, Phladelpllia. 99.
DOU8LE9-W~kerson. Wastington, 28; MGiles,
Mania, 27: Delee, Chicago, 27: BGIIes. San Diego,
27; Bay, Pitt&burgh, 25; l.aWIOI\, P111sburgh, 25;
Biggio, Houston, 25.
TRIPLE&--Reytll, New York, 9; Pierre, Florida, 8;
Furcal, Atlanta, 7; BGIIes, San Diogo, 6; JWtlson,
Pittsburgh, 5: Rollins, Philadelphia, 5; DAober11,
San Diego, 5
HOME RUN9-DeLee, Chicago, 27, AJones,
Al\anll, 27; Ensberg. Houston, 24; Dunn, Cincinnati.
23; Pujols, St. LOuis, 22; Calee, Milwaukee, 22;
Floyd, New York, 22.
STOLEN BASE&--fun::al, Atlanll, 29; Reyes, New
York, 26; Pierre, Florida, 24; Taveras, Houston, 22;
FtMI, Ctnclnnab, 21 ; BAbreu, Philadelphia, 21;
Rollina, Philadelphia. 20

PITCIW«l (8 Decloionl~. St. louis, 10.2,
.833, 3.1O; Eaton, San otego, 11-2, .818, 3 42;
Ltlernandez. Washington. 12-3, .800. 3.~8;
P~rtlnez, New Y0/1<, 10.3, .789, 2.72; W\1111,
Florida, 13-4, .785, 2.39; Carpenter, St. Loulo, 13-4,
.785, 2.51; Peavy. San Diego, 7·3, .700, 3. 1~;
Clement, Houston, 7-3, .700, 1.48
STRIK!OUT&--PMartlnez, New YOt1<, 138;
Carpenter, St. Louis. 128; Peavy, San Diego, 1 2~:
SMyers, ~lphla. 113; C\emena, Houa1on, 112;
Bumen, FlOrida, 111; JVazquez, Anzona, 110.
SAVEI>-CCordero, Washington, 31; lartngheusen.
St Loulo, 25; Hollman, San Diego, 25; Meaa,
Pi111burgh, 21; Udge, Houston, 20; Looper, New
Y0t1<, 20; 8Wagner, Philadelphia, 20.
AMERICAJj LEAGUE
8ATTING-8Roberts, BaHimore, .345; Damon,
Bolton, .343; VGuerrero, Loa Angeles, .335;
MYoung, Texas. .333; Tejada, Baltimore. .329;
~taut, New YOt1<, .320; THatner, Cleveland, .319.
RUN&-Jeter, New YOt1<, 89; Teixeira, Taxa&, 87;
MVoung. Texas. 88: Damon, Bolton, 85:
AAodriguez. New VOt1<, 85; OOrtlz, Boelon, 63;
Eralld, Loa Angelel, 81.
RBI-MAamlrez, 808101\, 80: DOrtlz, Boelon, 75;
Teixeira, TeJCU, 73; ARodriguez, New VOt1<, 72;
Matsui, New VO<k. 70; Shellield, New V011c, 88;
GAnderaon, Loa AngeleS, 85.
HITS-MYoung, Texu, 119; Damon, Botton, 119;
Tejada. Baltirnofe, 1 1~; ISuzuld. Saat11e. 113;
BRoberta, Ba111mo<e, 108; Crawford, Tampa Bay,
107; ~taut. New YO<k. 105; Jeter, New York, 105.
DOUBL£8-Tejada, S.ltimore, 30: ~tsul. New
Vor1<, 25; ASortano, TaJaiS, 24; OOrtiz, BootOn, 24;
THalner, CJeo.oeland, 23; MIS-y, Kllnaaa Ctty,
23; O.mon, Boelon, 23; !Rodriguez, Detrol1, 23.
TRIPLE$-Crawford, Tampa Bay, 9; ISuzukl,
S..ttle, 8; Sizemore, Cleveland, 7: lnge, Detroit, 7;
DeJeaua, Kllnaas Ctty, 8; Agglns, LOa Angelel, tl.
HOME RUNS-Teixeira, TeJala, 25; ARodriguez,
New YOfk, 23; MAamlrez, Boelon, 22; ASor1ano.
TeJCU, 21 ; OOrtiz, Botton, 21; Koner1co, Chlcagc>,
20; Tejada, Baltimore, 19; Dye, Chicago, 19.
STOLEN BASES-Podoednlk, Chicago, « ;
Crawlord, Tampa Bay, 27; Agginl, LOa Angetee, 28;
Lugo, Tampa Bay, 24; !Suzuki. Seanle, 20; Womack,
New YOt1<, 20; THunler, Minnesota, 19.
PITCHING (8 Oec:illonoKrain. Mimeoota, &-1 ,
.889, 2.43; Clement, Boelon, 10.2, .833, 3.85:
OHemandez, Chicago, 1-2. .n8, 4 88; Buehrle,
Chicago, 10.3, .769, 2.58; Gar1and, Chicago, 13-4,
,785, 337; Halladay, T0100to, 12-4, 7SO, 2.~1 ;
Donnelly, loa Angeles, 8-2, .7SO, 3.55.
STRIKEDUT~Santana,
Minnesota, 1 ~3;
Aa.Jo/vlson, New Vorl<, 117; l.act<ey, Loa Angeles,
108; Halladay, Toronto, 108; Clement. Botton, 97;
Bonderman, Delro11, 93; Haren, Oakland, 00.
SAVEs-Nathan, Minnesota, 25; Wickman,
Cleveland, 23; HeiT!Ianaon, Chicago, 21; Guardado,
Seattle, 21; FCordero, T&JaiS, 20; MAivera, New
VOt1<, 20; BRyan, Baldmo<e, 19.

By The AMOC\aled I'NU
Ann..... cOT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
WLPetGB
Conne<:1lc:ut
12 3 .800 Indiana
8
8 .571
3'1
Wuhlngton
8 8 .500 4'4
Oetrol1
7 7 .500
4\
New VOt1<
7 7 .500 ~~
Char1otte
3 12 .200
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pet GB
Sacramento
11 5 .888 10 5 .887
\
Houslon
9 7 .5632
Loa Angeles
Minnesota
8 8 .5003
8
9 .~71
3~
Seattle
5 11 .313 8
Phoenix
5 13 .278 7
San Antonio
s.turday't G West Ali·Siara 122, East AII·Stara 99
Sundey'l Ga"'"
No game• ICheduled
Todey'aOimH
No games acheduled

e

By The Auocllltacl PNU
BASEBALL
Amtrle~~n l.aagut
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Oplloned LHP Kevin
Walker to Charlotte of the IL.
CLEVELAND INDIAN&--Rec:alled INF Brandon
Phillips trom Buffalo ol the IL. OpiiOn8d LHP Brian
Tallet to BuNalo.
LOS ANGELES ANGEL&--Piacacl 3B Dallas
McPherson on the 15-day DL PurchaSacl the contracl of INF Zac:h ~ from Sa~ l.aka of the
PCL. Optioned LHP Jaka Woods to Sa~ l.aka.
OAI<LAND ATHLETICs-Agreed to terms wi1ll OF
~r1< Kotsay on a thr...year c:ontrac1 extenalon
lhf0191 the 2008 season.

bases. Martinez then chopped a
grounder Into left to end the 4hour, 1-mlnute game and make a
winner of Rheal Cormier (3-2).

MIAMI (AP) - Derrek Lee
hit his 27th homer and drove in
four runs, Greg Maddux
allowed four hits in eight
innings, and Chicago completed
a three-game sweep over the
Marlins, 9-2.
Chicago had lost eight in a
row before getting its third
series sweep of the season.
Lee hit a sacrifice fly in the
fourth and homered for the
second-straight game after
missing three-straight starts
wi.th left shoulder irritation.
He added an RBI double in the
ninth for his 72nd RBI.
Maddux (8-6) bounced back
from a pair of losses wi.th the
best ofhis 19 starts this season.
He had allowed 11 runs over 11
innings in his last two outings
and had not gone beyond six
innings in eight starts.

I

M1rlnera 7, Angels 4
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)- Miguel
Olivo and Riehle Sexson hit two·
run homers In a five-run fourth,
and Seattle beat Los Angeles to
complete an Improbable four-game
sweep of the AL West leaders.
The Angels' lead over second·
place Texas was trimmed to five
games, while the last-place Manners
are 12~ games off the pace.
The Mariners have the third·
worst record In the AL. and they
had lost 12 of 16 entering the
series. The Angels have the
league's second-best mark, and
had won 13 of 16 coming ln.

Brewera 8, Brave& 4

Mats 6, Pirates 1
PITISBURGH (AP) - Carlos
Beltran hit a two-run homer in the
first inning to give Pedro Martinez
the only runs he needed, and the
New York Mets avoided a sweep by
beating the outmatched Pittsburgh
Pirates on Sunday.
Mike Cameron added a two-run
double to help the Mets get back to
.500 at 44·44 at the All-Star break.
Martinez (1 0-3) struck out four
in the first two innings and nine
overall in seven innings to win his
eighth in 10 decisions.

"'" MltciMIVAssoctated Press

Chicago Cub Greg Maddux pitches against the Florida Martins on
Sunday In Miami. The Cubs defeated the Martins, 9·2.

Palmeiro's homer off knucklebailer Tim Wakefield (8-7) was his
third in three games. Palmeiro also
hit a sacrifice fly, and his 1-for-3
afternoon left him two hits short of
becoming the fourth player in
Yankees 9, Indians 4
baseball history to have 3,000 hits
NEW YORK (AP)- Jason Giambi and 500 home runs.
The Orioles took three of four from
hit a two-run homer, and Ruben
Sierra drove in two runs with a the defending World Series champi·
bases-loaded single to lift New York ons to move within two games of
first-place Boston in the AL East.
to its seventh win in eight games.
Randy Johnson (9-6) struggled
through six unremarkable innings, but A's 9, White Sox 8, 111nnlngs
the Yankees improved to a
CHICAGO (AP) - Nick Swisher
season-high six games over .500 for hit an RBI double in the 11th inning,
the third time behind Giambi's 10th and Oakland beat Chicago, complethomer of the season - fifth in six ing athree-game sweep of the team
games - Gary Sheffield's late three- with the majors' best record.
run homer, and Cleveland starter Jake
Swisher also homered, and Dan
Westbrook's wildness.
Johnson added a solo shot and a
two-run double for the A's, who finOrioles 4, Red Sox1
ished the season series 7-2. They
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rafael have won 13 of 16 overall and
Palmeiro and Jay Gibbons hit solo moved one game over .500 for the
home runs to back a strong pitch- first time since May 1.
ing performance by Rodrigo Lopez,
leading the Baltimore Orioles over Astros 6, Dodgers 5
HOUSTON (AP) - Brad Ausmus
theBoston Red Sox on Sunday.

•

I

snapped an eighth-Inning tie with an
RBI single, and Houston rallied from
four runs down to beat Los Angeles
and sweep the three-game series.
Russ Springer (2-3) pitched a
hitless eighth for the victory.
Brad lidge worked the ninth
inning for his 20th save In 23
chances. The game ended when
Oscar Robles was thrown out by
center fielder Willy Taveras as
Robles tried to stretch a single into
a double.

Phil lies 5, Nationals 4, 12
Innings
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Ryan
Howard hit a tying two-run homer
in the eighth inning, and pinch-hitter Ramon Martinez drove m the
winning run in the 12th to lift
Philadelphia over Washington.
David Bell hit aone-out single to
center off Sun-Woo Kim (1-2) in
the 12th and went to third on Todd
Pratt's single. Jason Michaels flew
out and Jimmy Rollins was
intentionally walked to load the

ATLANTA (AP) - Geoff Jenkins
homered and drove in three runs,
and NLieader Carlos Lee had two
more ABis, helping Milwaukee's
Chris Capuano beat Atlanta
Capuano (10-6) earned his
career·high f1fth·consecut1ve win,
pitching f1ve innings and leavmg
with a 5-4 lead after the Brewers
rallied for three runs in the fifth.

Padres 8, Rockies 5
DENVER (AP) - Brian Giles
tripled and drove in three runs, and
Ramon Hernandez had two RBis to
lead San 01ego over Colorado.
Damian Jackson had three hits,
and xavier Nady and Khalil Greene
added solo home runs for the NL
West-leading Padres. San Diego's
offense woke up after be ng stifled
on July 9 in the f1rs1 l·O oama In
Coors Field history.

Dlamondbacu 2, Reda 0
PHOENIX (AP) - Tony Clark
broke up a scoreless gam With a
se~enth·inning home run, and
Arizona beat Cincinnati.
After Clarlt's two-oul solo shot,
Shawn Green doubled and pmchhitter Luis Terrero lined an RBI
single into right field
That ended what had been a
superb outing for Eric Milton, who
had allowed only two hits- a pair
of smgtes by Alex Ctntron- n 6~
Innings before Clark stepped to the
plate.

ows
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BY KEN DAVIDOFF
NEWSOAY

For the third-straight year,
baseball is thriving. After a brutal spring training, filled with a
bevy of steroid news, the game
itself has managed to seemingly
wipe out that issue.
Maybe some players really
have stopped taking the per·
fonnance-enhancing drugs (certainly you can think of a few
possible examples), and maybe
the cheaters, as always, are
ahead of the law. The cheaters
are at least doing a better jo)> of
blending into baseball society.
And that lends us the time to
talk about the Nationals, and
the White Sox, and all of those
rookies on the Braves. And now,
here at the spiritual halfway
mark, we reflect upon the highs
and lows:
American League Most Valuable Player: Vladimir Guerrero,
Angels. Even though he missed
three weeks on the disabled list,
his impact tops that made by
any other player in the league.
Honorable mention to David
Ortiz, Alex Rodriguez, and
Johnny Damon, who is putting
together a monster walk year.
American League Least Valuable Player: Keith Foulke, Red
Sox. A nightmare season, leading
to surgery on his left knee. But in
his defense, he's ornery and
defensive. Honorable mention to
ex-Met Richard Hidalgo of the
Rangera, whom some idiot baseball writer touted for the MVP.
National League Most Valu·
able Player: Andruw Jones,
Braves. The rookies make for an
incredible story, but the Braves'
run really would be over if not

Ore

Cubs surge to 3rd straight

SPORTS 'N' STUFF

vote for Barry
use my own
doctors, thanks" Bonds.
American League Cy Young
Award: Jon Garland, White Sox.
He is all over the leader board. Atlanta Brave Andruw Jones hits 1 two-nln homer oft Chicago Cub
But we hope he doesn't start the pitcher Roberto ND¥01 on J1ly 7 In Alllnll.
All-Star Game. There's nothing
worse than looking at an old box
score and seeing some one-hit
wonder (Jack Armstrong, Terry
Mulholland) get the nod.
American League Sean
Young Award: Carl Pavano,
Yankees. Although, in his
defense, he is immature and
noncommunicative.
National League Cy Young
Award: Roger Clemens, Astros.
Dontrelle Willis, Livan Hernandez, and Chris Carpenter are all
studs on the mound. But we just
can't get past the Rocket's ERA
National League Sean Young
Award: Eric Milton, Reds. Call
us crazy, but if he had found
common ground with the Yankees last winter (they were only
$1 million per season apart),
both be and the Yankees
would've been better off.
American League Manager of
the Half-Year: Ozzie Guillen,
White Sox. But if you're looking
for reasons the combustible
skipper might still crash and
bum, consider that the Chisox
~~~~ I I Ill Ml 1111\II~V
V/\1111 Ml/\ 1 '>
still have 13 games left againJt
the Twins.
American !ague MiJmanaaer
of the Half-Year: U>u PinieUa,
Devil Rays. If you're going to
throw your players under the buB,
you've got tD leave, even if it coeta
you a few mi11iona. Sorry, Yankees
haten, can't give it to Joe 'lbrre
when he made it thia far without
I'll/~.\ \Ifill~

Houston Altro pitcher Roger Clemens thraws 1 pitch to Los Angela
Dodger Jeff Kent during the ftl'lt Inning on July lin Houston.
for this guy. Albert Pujols no Valuable Player: Tie between
longer baa Barry Bonds in his Mike U>weU, Marlins, and Jim
way, but he atill baa Jim Thome, Philadelphia. Two of the
Edmonda in his lineup. And classiest guys in the game, both
Derrek Lee now plays for a must be accountable for their
clubs' disappointing sbowinga.
losing club.
National League Lea~t Gianta officiala would probably

a center fielder and half a
at.artintJ rotation.
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ht
then chopped a
to end the 4·
and make a

ler (3·2).
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. (AP) - Miguel
Se)(SOn hit two·
five-run fourth,
Los Angeles to
four-game
leaders

over second·
trimmed to five
l l~!lt·mal~ Manners
the pace.
have the third·
the AL, and they
16 entering the
have the
mark, and
coming ln.
- Geoff Jenkins
in three runs,
Lee had two
Milwaukee's
1-COnSetCUli'Ve

Win,

and leaving
the Brewers
In the fifth.
- Brian Giles
In three runs, and
had two RBis to

Colorado.
had three Ms,
and KhaiD Greene
runs for the NL
San Oi go's
after being stifled
first 1·0 game in

Dreams·are just ahit away fin
E~II ardt
a y WillS
DIAMONDS

warm-ups; I got right down to
business in the left-handed batCONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
ter's box.
The first nugget that the
group that fini hed fifth at last Cedar Rapids native laid on me
summer's gnmca. Another mem- was the "power stance." He took
ber of the staff is Wea Ober- a knee and a hold of my left
mueller, a fonncr Hawl<eye and ankle, getting it into the right
a Milwnukeo pitch r whom the position. He showed me the
Brewers just optioned to Triple right way to hold the bat, lining
AIndianapolis on June 8.
up the knuckles from each
On July 6, I waa tr ted to the hand. I hadn't played organized
services of Tim Evans, a CO· baseball since eighth grade, but
founder of Dinmond Dreams it was slowly coming back to me.
and n former Houston Astro
When I say slowly, I mean
fann hand.
1lowly. The first drill involved
I waited for my turn in the hittingtheballoffatee.Mytirst
cage with the 36-yenr-old. He two swings were misses. Evans
noticed my hat nnd c.allcd over, stayed silent. He prides himself
"You're not a Cuba fan, are ya?~ on his motivational skills, so
For orne ren on, I knew that although I was vulnerable to
would end up lx>ing n problem.
some ribbing, he declined.
•Evy"- 11 some co-workers
"Rough start," I said.
· on
call him - waa busy, aa h 18
•That's all right, you got a
·
m t days, with kid cIamonDB
good looking swing, man," he
to soak up his wi dom. He said said. I refused to believe him,
· I conhe would fi t m in between sea- but on my next swmg,
sions for around 10 minutes.
nected, ending my hitless
After a half-hour wait, the streak. His powers were
mentor and 1 t.cpped into the already at work.
me h cage and grabbed a bat.
After a couple of minutes, the
flbere were no introductions or tee drill was complete. Evans

took a moment and held up his
arms as if he were holding a bat.
He swung the imaginary stick a
few times.
"It's kind of like smacking
your buddy with a towel. Like
you used to do in the locker
room. You know, wind it up and
wack," he said while making the
snapping motion. It hurt just to
watch.
Next was an exercise in
which the instructor takes a
knee a few steps from you and
about half a step behind you. He
tosses the ball out in front of
me,andlamsupposedtocrush
it. Evans referred to it as "playing a little toss."
Every few pitches, he'd give
me a pointer here and there.
"You're the greatest hitter in the
world," he said as a smile overtook his f:ace. "Gosh, who doesn't
like heann·g that. 1 say it to all
the 9- and 10-year-olds. They
love 1't."
I kind of liked it, but I
thought that if Barry Bonds
were in the room, he might take
issue with my coronation.
We wrapped up the session

with me standing at one end of
the cage and the positive-thinking Evans at the other behind a
batting-practice protector. He
tossed pitches underhand to me
at a quick pace. So quickly that I
began to breathe heavily. "Are
you tired?" Evans was a keen
observer even from a distance.
"Well, fm not in the greatest
shape," I responded.
As our session came to a
close, I asked my new friend if
my swing was comparable to
any big leaguers.
"I'd say Tony Gwynn," said
the former Hawkeye hitting
coach. "That's a pretty good
compliment; he won about eight
batting titles."
In Evans' world, every kid
"'
G
can be the next J.Ony wynn.
"We see enough
·
" negative
h
·d
things in soc1ety,
tuffh e sa1 · .
"Only positive s
appens m
our building. Kids walk of out
here differently."
And usually as much better
players.
E-mail Dl reporter Dan~ at:
daniel-parr@ulowa.edu

Rookie races to
( D ere wm
.
CLASSIC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

had been a
Eric M11ton. who
two h s- a pair
Cmtron - in 6~
rk stepped to the

how I wanted to, but it just
bounced more than I hoped and
didn't have the chance to spin
back."
He went on to miss his
lengthy birdie putt from the
back fringe, officially making
O'Hair the champion. On a day
in which the leaderboard fluctuated from hole to hole, he
remained steady en route to winning his first PGA Tour event.
lu for the story early in the
week, Michelle Wie said on July
8 he believes she learned a lot
from her third tour event.
"You know, I just really realized how important the last six
holes are," she said. "I just have
to think about that from now
on:
Cedar Rapids native Zach
Johnson played his final round
2-over par, finishing the tournament at S-under and tied for
36th.
•All in all, considering what's
gone on in the last month or so,
it wasn't all that bad of a week,•
he said.
Th John Deere Classic started in a media frenzy and
evolved into an exciting finish,
decided by the final putt Sunday. Even though Wie missed
her shot at history, the perseverance of young O'Hair led
him to his first victory and a
wonderful birthday present.
E-mail OJ reporter Clwtle Km at:
cllaut211Chotmail.com

ilvn pitch d v n etroni
,giYif up nv hit.lnnd
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)'ear, he h po
only fiv •
Th Twma jump d to a 2·0
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nd inning off D.
J. Carr , who Wfl going for
hi1 lhird·llroishl win . Luie
Rodrt ucz hnd an RBI double
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chief, Robbie Reiser, but
Kenseth wouldn't criticize
him.
JOLIET, Til. - A jubilant
"' can't really blame Robby.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. broke We were kind of a sitting
through for his first NASCAR duck. A lot of guys were going
Nextel Cup victory of the sea· to either stay out or take two
soo Sunday, using a two-tire tires; Ken.seth said. "Overall,
strategy and holding off Matt it was a great day, just a
Kenseth to
win
at tough one to lose."
Chicagolan.d Speedway.
Stewart, still aching from a
"' was worried I was going crash on Friday that forced
to go winless this year," the him to go to a backup car and
relieved Earnhardt said after start from the rear of the 43·
smoking the tires on his No. 8 car field, was also disappointChevrolet and celebrating ed that he couldn't pull off a
with his crew in the infield third straight victory and
grass. "Now, let's go out and defend his win here last year.
do it again, win some more."
"'f we'd have stayed out like
Kenseth led 176 of the 267 I wanted to, we'd have won
laps but wound up second the race," said Stewart, who
after choosing to change four has now finished third, sectires and falling behind on his ond, first and fifth in his last
final pit stop in the USG four starts at Chicagolan.d.
Sheetrock 400.
Greg Biffie, second in the
Earnhardt, NASCAR's season standings, finished
most popular driver, has had 11th Sunday and fell from 73
a mostly miserable season, to 108 points behind John·
with little to smile about until son. With his 16th career vic·
he turned in a third-place fin. tory and first since last
ish last week at Daytona. He November in Phoenix, Earn·
started 25th on Sunday and hardt moved up to 18th
spent most of the day hover- place, 115 points behind
ing near the end of the top 10. lOth-place Kurt Busch and
The last of 10 caution 491 points behind Johnson.
flags waved on lap 249,
The top 10 drivers and any
when Mike Bliss and Jeff others within 400 points of
Gordon crashed, giving all the leader following the 26th
the leaders a last chance to race of the season will be eli·
pit on a day when right-side gible to race for the series
tires were blistering and championship over the final
causing numerous blowouts 10events.
and crashes.
For four-time series cham·
Scott Wimmer stayed on pion Gordon, who finished
the track and took the lead, 33rd, it was his sixth finish of
while Earnhardt and several 30th or lower in the last eight
other drivers took only two races. He fell to 15th place in
tires and moved ahead of the standings, 502 points
both Kensetb and Tony behind Johnson, his Hendrick
Stewart, who took four tires Motorsports teammate.
after coming into the pits ...--------....:-:::--::::-1
first and second.
•
077C,Pc;::
The green flag came out on
J~
lap 255, and it took Earn·
- ... - - - - , - ·
hardt three laps to get past $5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
Wimmer, who then faded
NOCHECKSACCEPTED
quickly. Meanwhile, Kenseth
CAMPUS 3
~
charged toward the front, .._
Old
Captlol
Mall·lowa
City.
Iowa
grabbing second place from
337·7484
Brian Vickers on lap 261.
But Kenseth couldn't catch
DARK WATER {PG-13)
Earnhardt, finishing about
FRI.SUN 2:00,4:30,7:00,9:40
five car-lengths back.
MON-THU 4:30, 7:00, 9:40
Jimmie Johnson, the series
points leader, came back
CRASH (R)
7
from a lap down to finish
FRI-~~~ll~~.5~~ :20
third, followed by Vickers
and Stewart.
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
"'t's been a long time com- FRI·SUN 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
ing, man," Earnhardt said.
MON·THU 5:30,7:45, 9:45
"It's a lot of emotion, more
than I can handle right now.
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
For these guys, all the darts
9:40 ONLY
they've had thrown at them
this year. It's just awesome.
"I thought we had a top-10,
maybe a top-five car," he
added. "My guys on pit road
won the race for me. Got me
out front with two tires."
l----------1
Kenseth, who has not won
since March 2004 at Las
Vegas, was hitter ly di sap· '--H-ER_BI_E_FU_U.:_Y_L_OADED--(-G)--1
ASSOCIATED PRESS

1----------t
l----------1

Jeff Roberson/Associated Press

Michelle Wle shows her disappointment as she walks up to the ninth
green during the second round of the John Deere Classic on July 8
In Silvis, Ill. Wle shot even par on the day lor a1-under par total and
missed the cut.

Ro al error leads to Twin win
CONTINIJfD FROM PAGE 12

BY MIKE HARRIS

1----------t

off Chicago Cub

TWINS

•

after Jacque Jones and Justin Affeldt in the seventh inning,
Morneau singled, then Luis extending his hitting streak to
Rivu had an RB1single.
lOgames.
Carraaco gave up 10 hits but
Morneau was 3-for-5, with
just two runs in seven innings, three singles.
striking out three and not
Angel Berroa doubled leading
allowing a walk.
off the eighth against Juan Rin·
Mauer singled off Jeremy con, and Terrence Long walked

with one out. But DeJesus hit a
sharp liner to second baseman
Rivas, who threw to second to
double off Berroa. Each team
had three double plays. In an
eight-game bitting streak,
Berroa is batting .548.

NEW FEATUREI

The Daily Iowan
[photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

po~~~r was awesome," he 1 - -12_:oo_._2_·.20_,4_:40_._7_:oo_.-9:2-0--1
said. "''m trying to be a gracious loser, but it's a tough
one."
The call to take on four
tires was made by his crew

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30,9:40

1----------t
MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15

1----------~
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SrTH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30

~

Mandy
Nick Gamey

nm Krein

LeeWahl.-1
Unknown
Component

CORAL RIDGE 10

_..

Coral Rtdge Mall · Coralv tlle Iowa
625·1010
FANT~TlC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30, 10:00

REBOUND (PG)
12:30, 2:30, 4:30

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:45, 1:45, 3:25, ..:30, 6:05,
7:10, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES}
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:1 0, 9:30

HERBIE FlllY LOADED (G)
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00, 9~

Matt

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45

Bottles of

S15D:[~

MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

I

CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13)
6:30&9:40

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713
Smoking and non-smokilg

MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10,9:20

rooms available.

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE srTH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45
t

. '
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SPORTS

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
PRIVATI! room on buslne with
bathroom and kitchen. WANTED

Wie aims at amateur event
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LEBANON, Oruo - Having
come up short in her latest bid
against PGA Tour pros,
Michelle Wie will now face
many of the best amateur
players in the country.
She is seeking a berth in the
Masters, which she could earn
by winning this week's U.S.
men's Amateur Public Links
tournament at Shaker Run
Golf Club. The 15-year-old
Hawaiian earned her spot
through qualifying into a field
that includes 153 men - and
her.
"I feel really good about the

Public Links," Wie said on July
8 after shooting an even-par 71
to miss the cut by two strokes
at the John Deere Classic. "I've
done really well, and hopefully,
I can carry on into the [Amateur Public Links tournament]. After seeing that I shot
under par here, it feels that I
can really compete there. And
if I can get to match play, it's a
tossup."
Other players are already
feeling a little extra pressure
with her in the field.
"fve had people already, just
from my home course, saying,
'You'd better beat her,' " Scott
Akersaid.

WANTED! Uaed or wrecked
cers, trucks or vans. Oulck uti·
mates and removal.
(319)679-2789.
WE BUY

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Free parking, on·slte laundry, GRAD atudent preferred. Share
utilities, cable. Less than on1 two bedroom, two bathroom ~..~.. . . . . . .
mile from campus. $250( month. Corllvltle oondo. Very nice unH.

cars, trucks & motorcyclea in any Cell (3t9)337-8665.
condHion. Will come to you.
PRIVATE room, Colege St.,
3 E Motora, (319)337·3330
nlshed. Available now. Special
$280, utiiHies paid. Fal opcion.
(319)631·2618. See photos:
www.collegestreethouse.corn
Hill Honda Accord. New tires,
banery.
$10001
obo. QUIET, dose, furnished. Utilities
(319)354·3200.
paid. $340. (319)338·4070,

CIA, W/0, dlshwashar, 5350.
Cell (319)400-4424.
GRAD praferred. Own
bathroom In two bedroom houaa.
CIA, garage,
tpaelous, W/0,
Near Finkblne $375 plua utiN·
·
ties. (309)289·1977.
NEWER three bedroom, two

1"3 Honda Civic hatchback
AIC, 5·speed manual. 104K:
good condition . $21501 obo.
(319)337·3206.
1"3 Mazda Proteg6. 1
miles. $1350. (319)938-5331 .

bath houst, on bualine, $3501
month. (31 9)358·0061 .
NICE, clean, responsible, cof.
lege or grad 1tudent to share two
bedroom at Emerald Court In
Iowa CHy. Pool, frM parldng,
quiet and apecioua. Available im·
mediately. $2901 month.
(319)354-4208.

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO PARTS
PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL Cal1338·7826.

ROOM FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

(3t9)400-4070.
SLEEPING room. Share wHh females. Walk to campus. $2801
month all utilities paid. Laundry
on·aite. No pets. (319)938-2753.
STARTING at $270 wHh utilities
paid. (319)33HI441.
:-::::::-::---:-:-:-:--:-:---::--::
UNIT 3 at 14 N.Johnson. Shared
kHchanl bathroom. Rent $3751
month, utilitlea Included. See
photos at www.buxhouses.oorn
Avalable August 1,2005.
(319)354·7262.

~-:-::---:-:---

PRIVATE room In four bedroom
house. $3751 month. Internet/
cable Included. 614 N Gllben.
(319)3n-0967.

--------

UNIT 5 at 14 N.Johnson. Shared RESPONSIBLE roommate
kftchen/ bathroom. Rent $2()()( wanted. Own room In two bed·

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

[

•oNi BEDROOM'
GfW paid. $495.
No appllutlon tea.
Apply o•-llne:

~~~--~~-.,

PARK PLACE

Jmmedjall ~. ~

Ht81 lnefuded (318)02H3t7.

CaD 631 .....16

APARTMENTS

for more delallt

••••••••••••

1528 5I St., Col'llvilll
75htj. ft.• $551

*

CUAN, qut.t i&rg~ tHfcltncy,
HIW paid, laundry, bulh
CoraMflt No emokr1g. no 1)111
(3111)337 8378
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
OM bedroom·• In iii>IM ma~~~o
t.1ned turn-of·tl\e'i)f(IIUfY buildIng (3111)34t ·104S

• ... ft. · •
150 ... ft.• $515
AniiUie Alt. 111
Ste,lll tab lloltlt
Dlrlwt ..... hills

()HI bedroom. lhtM blocU
UIHC and Law School ~
paid, oH..IrMt pari<II'IQ ~
(318)e78-2572, (3111~30-~11

CATS
WOOden floor\,
IUMY Wtlldowl, llundry; ~~~~

-w.mlknand~lle.co•

f

loa·Tllllrs H

()llf bedroom. Walk tO ~

Avabblt Auou-t $<1110,
p1M1 No pall P1rki11Q

I
\

(

SPACIOUS one bedroom d
to downtown n~ ~lett and
t« peld Par1<1ng, tlrtra lion
Cd LRE (3tll)338·3701 (211
&PACIOU&

one

bedroom,

l)fod(J from downtown. $!

motllh ww

lnc::i&*j

(318)331-4458 01
(31 8)338-381 0

11111001 one
[

bediOOIII 512
Avt Coralvolt P111
(3tll)338··m4

frlf.5•SIIH

Call354-0281

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE
11

clllJ

df'.ullin£' for

,u/"i .mel (c) I}( Pilat ions

SUMMER SUBLET

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
AOULT XXX MOVIES
Huge eeletlon of DVD & VHSI

THArS REHTERrAINIIENT
202 N.Unn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

SA TliROA I'S
Noon· child care
6:00p.m· meditation

$11NDAI'S
9:30a.m.· child care
321 North HaU
(Wild Bill., C.fw)
PHOTOS to OVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Album•
Photon Studlol
(319)594-sm
www.photon-studios.com

BttmmiOftt
offm fM P~cyTntlng
Confidtntbi Counseling
and Support
No appolnt~Mnt ~ry

CALL 338-8665

393 East College Slt!d

WEDDING·;

IJ('lt'

;

WEDDING VlDEOGAAPHY
Call Phot001 Studios for
professional wedding
vldeography.
(319J594-5m.

LIFE

Inc.,

a priv:ue, non-profit
hllllWl services organization, has immediate
openings lOr pan time
Evening Club Supcnilor
and Scaff. Duties include
the d~dopmem of
community based
activities, supervision of
Club activities, meal
planning. and assistance
with meal preparation.
Applicants must have
experience in a social work
setting providing
counselingfeducation m
adults who have
disabilities, high school
diploma, current driver's
license, and auto
insurance. Send resume
and references to 483
Highway 1Wen, lowa
City, lA 52246. EOEJAA.

NOW HIRING

ROOMMATE
Full & Part-time BEsT tocatlon. 412
APARTMENT
WANTED
Parking, laundry. Way
e Kit Chen
dorm rent. Excellen1 value,
FOR RENT
MALE
't St ff
cation ~. No pets. Crane &
W
e aJ
a
Associates, (319)354-4100.
GRADUATE students seeking ,.,,...,,,...,,..,.,...,,...,,,....,..,""'•'"'•"""•,....,..•..,.,,
Apply within

CATS welcome; high celllngt ; third male roommate starting
historical house; good facilhles; August. Share new three bedlaundry; parking; $385 utilities In· room/ bathroom townhouse on
eluded: (319)621·8311.
Mormon Trek. Master bedroom,
- - - - - - - - 1 g a r a g e , laundry, cablel
0
I
FEMALE room tor rent. Cooking T'.l Included. $550 (inclusive)
..__ _ _ _ _ __. and utilities. Furnished. Available (319)621-1688.

405 N. Dubuque
N rth l 'berly

now. $275. (3t9)338·59n.
-=-----------:--~1
----:':':':':':-:-::~---I
NOW HIRING
- - - - - : - - - : - - - I GREAT apartment. Two bed·

FEMALE student. Room for rent.
Available Immediately. $285 In·
eludes utll~les. 213 E.Market St.
Apply in person between 2-4prn.
Cell (319)338·1179 for appoint·
Unlvellfty Athletic Club
menl.
1360 Melrose Ave.
FURNISHED student room.
$270- $285, includes utiiHies
and housekeeping. One
CASH for stereos, cameras, from main campus.
-:-:ATTN=-. Corn-:---put-er--:-hel-p-w-anted-.
and guHars. GILBERT ST. (319)337·2573, after 5p.m.
$9S?' $5500+ per month. ParV PAWN COMPANY. 354-7810.
LARGE quiet room. S.Johnson.
ful~time. HKl0-437·9185.
Private refrigerator, parking ,
www.llvelifefully.com
W/0, no smoking, no pets. AvailCooks for lunch & dinner shills

STEREO

BARTENOINOI $300( day poten·
FREE KITTENS LOOKING
tial. No experience necessary.
FOR LOVEll!
Training provided. 800-96S~520 Medium hair, black end orange.
elrt. 111.
(319)621 ' 3775 ·
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
BOCHNER CHOCOLATES
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
is currently accepllng resumes grooming. 319·351-3562.
for fuii-Uma Retail Manager posl·
UIHC, U of I SPECIAL
lion. PraYious retaH experlenca
Massage $401 hour
required. Please can
(reg $551 hour)
(319)354·7900 for details.
CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE
Must show badge for discounV - - - : - - - - - -I
Antoinette PinauH AN, NCMT DRIVERS and workers wanted Located 809 Hwy 1 lowa CHy
Sizes available:
Ale
P ... 1 & S •
x~S19)':i':J;~ u..es
for local moving company. Start·
5x10, 10JC20, 10x30.
ing
$!0
per
hour.
354-2550, 354-1839
31_9 64_34
_1_
_1
_90
_·_ _ _ _ 1- - - : - - - - - - 1
GET paid to play with dogsill
www.Juckypawz.com

THERAPEUTIC. :
MASSAGE " .

MESSAGE
BOARD

>_

room, two bathroom. Dish·
washer, on·sHe, CIA, $275 plus
112 utilltl... Students
only.
(5l5)5n-0765.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE to three roommates
Meded. House on . S.Govarnor.
W/0, on·street perlmg.
(319)541 ·3t27.

2 & 3 bedroom
townbomes,
apartments, Jurury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immedlate
availability.
can 248-0557
or 631-4026.

......... ..
'

able now, tal options. $22(). 240 -:-:
Bu-rt-:-ingt
- on-.TW::-:0--:---1
80-7 --E.-plus electric. After 7pm. roommates needed. Five
(319)354-2221.
LARGE bedroom In newly buiH
LARGE rooma for rent across house. Cheep rent, dishwasher,
from dorms. $330 all utilities CIA, WID, free perking, busline.
paid. Cali LRE (319)338·3701. (583)508-8605.
(112)
I~A:::R:=E-y-ou-:-look-:-:-lng--:-fo_r_a_r_oo-::m:-. l

--:=:::-=:::-::-":":':~:-:-::-:-

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOUNAUSM
BUILBING
FOR DETAILS

mate? We can helpl Stop in to
Unooln Real Estate and we can
begin to line you up Wllll a roommatel $25 application tee. Iii·
cotn Real Estate, 12t8 Highland

OVERLOOKING woods; available now; cats welcome; launparking: $295 utilities In·
(319)621·8317.

Court, Iowa CHy. (319)338-3701 .
GRAD preferred. $260, low utili·
ties, cable, garage, laundry, bus·
line. (319)337-4388.

AVAILABLE fOf Fal.

Myrtle Grove Apertmants.
Rooms· $235 plus electric
(3t 9)354-22331or lllclwnJs.
AVAUBL£ FOR FALL 20011
Efficiency'•. one bedroom Ioiii
and two bedroom apartmenta
Near U of I campu1 and dowl'ltown. Cal (319)351-83111
BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS,

WES1WOOD

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAL·
ISTS
Fast, affordable, reRable.
Professional repair of all home
audio equipment
805 2nd St. Coralvile
(lnalde HIIW1wye Audio)

WESTSIDE
APTS.

chool Bus Drivers wanted

MOVING

Many benefits Including:
• Pay In excess ot$12.50/hr
• ,Child ride-along
MedlcaUDentallnsuranct

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS.

1015 . . . . .
Efficiencies and

one bedrooms.

Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hospital IVld
Law achool.

ar trips available
l.OII~~tr¥J.Y we're called ·Fittt Stlldltlr

CIIIOWI
(311)331-Ja

COMPUTER
IOWA
ARMY
GUARD. Join our team and
our 100% tu~ion payment
while serving your country
and community part·time. SkiU
training and many other
oppor1unltlel are available. Bonu- up to $15,000. Cal Mark
Edward• at (319)330-9421 to-

CRT MONITOR SALE
Second floor Plaza entrance
Seamane Center.
19"· $40

IPIITMEIT
CLEIIEII
Wllnl
tor July 31st
&Aug. 1st

'11/hr

~·

...... rwum11 to:
New Cholcel, Inc.
IIOW. 5th Street
lA 52772

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

2:30p.m.-4:00p.m.
Pre-sale info (3t9)335-5759.

n

535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

month, WW Included
Tine~'-.

Downtown. $11()()( month. uti\·
till not Included.
Water, perking, helt Included.
Calf (319)338-4308.

WESTIITE IIlli

UnMa lvalllblllor Fll.
Near Downtown
-One bedroom, $56Si month,
lncludld.
-One bedroom, see/ monlh,

6()0.714 Westgate St., Iowa CUy
351-2905

-One ·
bedroom,
$52SI monl!
- lncludld.
utJUt. lncfuded
Pata allowed
·Two bedroom, $7!5(Y month.
dellgnlted parkong,
Laundry on-ailll
Cell now to IOhldul8 an
eppointmertt.
(a18)331oa13

Including ~ter

2 kdtooms • $585, $650, A$675
Swimming Pools, Laundry n· ite,
Central Aft, Off·Street Parking, 2 ·Uour
Ma.lntenanct, On Buslinc Aero th
Street from Hom Elementary hoot

on..,,...

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

laMing lor Flit 2006
1 and 2 8IDROOM
APARTTtiiHT1.
ElCIJemely cioN 1D U ol I and
central
down~.
Clll .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _...
(319)351-83111

COME SEE OUR MOOF.L APA.RTM
Moo·'lbun 9-8 • Fri 9·S • at 9-4

WAHl A SOFA? Delk? Table?
Rocker? Viall HOUIIWORKI.
We've got a stor8 luff o( clean
uled 1umlture pfua diahe1,
drapel, 1emp1 and other household hems. AI at reasonable
pricel. Now accepting new oon·

algnmenta.
HOUSEWOAKS
11 1 Stevena Dr.
338-4357

Write ad using one word per lank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1__________ 2____

MISC. FOR SALE

5
9

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSII'IEDS MAKE CENTSII

CAIH for Cell, Trucke
Berg Auto

4UI6 AlyiM Ct.
318-33HII8

LOW IINCID, budglt vehlclea
In lllock right nowt
I I llcltoR
2121 S.Rivelllde Dr. Iowa C!ly
www.~.com

Compile Automotive
. . . ll1d r.pllr lleiViol.
(319)337-3330.
THI DAILY IOWAN
CLAIIII'IIDIIWCI CINTIII

IIH1I4

___ 3

4__________

7
11

8
12.________

~

MEDICAL

ULTRASONOGRAPHER

UM7II

Rm. E111 Adllr .1c1urM11M1
I

ElllrlldC

u11r••

1T· $20
Mondlly, June 11th

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

t

elevators. entry 1ystem LRE

(319)338·3701.

FAUL£.UINO

RESEARCH
day.
I-~U~SE::::D~CO=MPUTE==RS:--- PARTICIPANTS
NEW CHOICES, INC. (HCI),
J&L Computer Cornpeny
a pi'OY!der of h'-'llan eervicN In
628 S.Dubuque Street
WANTED
(319)354-82n

eastern Iowa hu, due to continued growfl, openings for clred
cant staff. These poeltions provide in-home and community
based training to childran and
adults wHh mental retardation
and brain Injury. PTI FT poet·
tlonll In Iowa CHy area and sur·
rounding communities
West Ulerty, Will
2nd, after achool and

one, two, threa bedroom lulcury
apat1manta, downtown toc:allon.
Decks, underground parking,

COMP£TITIVE RATES!
Efllcltnclae and bec1rWm
apattmenta.
3·5 blockl from downtown Wflh
personalityf Range $420-

Boone COunty Hospital currently has an
opening for a full time experienced
Ultrasonographer In our new state of the art
facility. Boone, Iowa Is a scenic community
of 12,000 located within 40 minutes of Des
Moines and 15 minutes of Ames. Boone has
the small town feel with all the amenities
that the larger cities provide within minutes.
The Hospital Is a 57-bed, not-for·profft
flc/1/ty that hiS recently completed 1 $10
million building and renovation project. The
Radiology department continues to grow
with the addition of a l. 5 HRI In progress.
If you expect teamworlc, job satisfaction,
responsibility as well as competitive wages
and excellent benefits, lndudlng eduCIItfo,.l
assist1nce and relocatiOn assistance
ple~se contact
Veronica 8urlre,
Director of HutMn Ruourcw
10!5 Union Slrwt, ltoone, lA 60031
~¥tone (611} OJ....l
111 411-ftll

fW,..

6
10

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20._ _ __
21
22
23
24 _ _ __
Name.________________________~~~-----------Address.________________ ...__~--- __ _ __

-------------- - - - - - - - -·Zip_ _ _ ___
_
Phone___________ _________________________
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time Dlriod.
$1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
11·15 days $2.22 P« word ($22.20 min.)
$1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 dlys S3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ld coat If you would llkl your ld Included on 1M' wtb lite.
1-3 days

4-5 days

**NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE 1811AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY•**
•

Send compltted ld bllrlk with check or money order, piiOIId over the
atop by our~
loclted at: E131 MtfJ Jcunlllm ~ ~522AI2 -2CJ04.rll:"":'""a'

· 335-1784 or 33W78&
Fu 331-ea7

Mondly-T1uldly

F

WI

830-2753

DOWNTOWN loft ~Pet1llllflll
WWpaid (318)331-4n4.
Ef11CIIHCIII ne I Cllllpul.
A/C. FrM pArkong, ntwlj
painted WIO. buttone, leUiot
for tal UT11JT1l8 INCLUOlO
(3t8)63t ·3853

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

30
$
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ICIENCV I
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

HREE / FOUR
ED ROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom, tllrM bloc:ka to

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Two PLEASANT, w.l lllllntalnecl,
· Two bedroom,
cuul tub, larv- dfd(. . . great
loc8lion. ~.
st.d. va!Aed caillnga. pell W. mUll .... (71T)37H337,
come Must .... (3111)354-714). (318)283-4&48
1885

UIHC and Law ~hoot HIW
paid, oll•etrHt parltlng $440
(318)87~2572,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
14x70

Skyline

t.droom, two

(3t8)430-3ate

bellvvom. ..... one

OUSE
OR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
' ·'

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WO BEDROOM
lOW IS THE nME
'=' '\ • • •

:_1

'

~

ro S/fll

A,_

LARGE houR, llllllll yard, ga.
raga. Davenport St. $1260.
(319)545-2075.
OUTDOOR lovere. Two bed·
room acreage on Aaaarvotr.
$900. (319)358-6913.

ntREE bedroom houee avail·
able August 1. $9251 month.
Very Oloae to UIHC, 821i Otto Sl
(319)631-3309.

Ffll Fill

SCOTSDALE

APARTMEITS

Rve minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for grad swdent. I,5<49 square feet.
Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
back patio il!ld private back yard. Two car garage,
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JOLY l • l·4PM
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN

$590&$620
870 SQ. ft.
Spacious two bedrooms
with 1-112 baths, central
a.r, laundry 01'1-flte. 2~
hour malntenara. Heated
pool Great locatiOn.
Mooday·Thu!Wy 9-8
Frl9-5 • Sat 9-4

$1~2,900
Call319-621~ 100 for private showing

ss1-1m

OR SALE
YOWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

OR SALE
YOWNER

O.U..Y IOWAN CUSSiflEDS

»W7M; JIW7I5

...we:

dat1~

tuto.oaedu

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

AUTO FOREIGN

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, In
Iowa City school district. near mall, pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet. finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665~281 .
V'ISit www.propertysites.com/fsi/A 1197
for more Information

HOUSE
FOR SALE

All price ......
tllnHiut IN - .
VIall our Walt~
for a oomplete listing
that IncludeS the
fealul'lll and photoa
of each home

SELL YOUR CAR

BLANK

30DAYSFOR

$40
•

--

..,...

J

1 - -- . ··_ - •

•

.

. ..1

~~

011 Wlb lite.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

*

dllftlllc ..,lmilllon,
rwdmou. . . . .
PXl Cll XXX·XXXX.

____________ ...
IOU ·\ l Ill ., \f()R\1\(, \/l\'1'\1'/W

j l.... 319-335·5784 or 335-5785

FOR SALE BY OWNER

QUIET SETTING

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

tm.,.....v.

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

I

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OFF STREET PARKING

JIOI* -'"IIJOII* tMI,

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to brin11 your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will nm for 30 days ,. for $40
Deadline a 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

1$22.20 min.)
1$28.30 m .)
1$32.80 min.)

**
DAY.

... yo·

(photo and
up to
15 WOnll)

Near UIHC and Law School! o4 bedroom, I+
home wtth hardwood floors, large rooms, il!ld
bonus room in attic. Ideal for parentowned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer incentive.
Call Ron Mocbr at 916-19101
Westwlncls Real Estate Sen1ces, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

900 W. Benton St. · Iowa City
338-1175
l.t 2Bedrooms

ON BUS UNES

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

SWIMMING POOLS •

*

Photo of Your House...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

COND.
210 6Ch St • Conlvillt

351-1717

LAUNDRY FACILmES

600-714 Westp~e St - Iowa City

351-l90S

2Bedrooma

One Bedroom: $5.40-$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$875
ThrM Bedroom:Sn5-$880

2.t3Bc*ooms

HOURS:

121h Ave .t 71h St • Coniville

338-ttsl
2A38eclrooml

Mon-Ttlura 1·12 I 1·6
Frl 1·12 I 1·6
••• 1-4

2 Bedrooms Cau Welcome

I

'

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Aoartment Values

,-

I •

-...••

Classifieds 335~q784

SCOREBOARD

DISPORTS D SK

'
TUESDAY, JUL)

Where diamonds (dreams) are
Lance Armstrong

TOUR DE FRANCE
Wardrobe change:
Armstrong yields
yellow
MULHOUSE, France (AP)Lance Armstrong is content to
let someone else wear the yel·
low jersey at the Tour de France
-for now.
He surrendered the overall
lead In the ninth stage Sunday,
taking the pressure off his
team as the Alps await and
challenges with key rivals
could begin in earnest.
Armstrong's ultimate goal,
however, remains unchanged:
a seventh straight title at the
finish in Paris on July 24
before he retires.
"We don't need the yellow
jersey," said Armstrong, who is
in third place, 2 minutes, 18
seconds behind the leader. "We
don't need to keep it in the Alps,
we need to have it at the end."
Germany's Jens Voigt - not
a contender to win in Paris took the jersey by finishing
three minutes ahead of the sixtime champion.
Denmark's
Mickael
Rasmussen won the stage with a
gutsy solo ride. He was first over
the six climbs, covering the
106.3-mile route from Gerardmer
to Mulhouse in eastern France in
4hours, 8 minutes, 20 seconds.
Voigt finished 3:041ater, just
behind France's Christophe
Moreau. Armstrong, who had
worn yellow for five days, finIshed In 28th place, crossing
the line comfortably in a pack
with his main rivals.

MICHIGAN STATE
Receiver Shabaj to
enter supplemental
draft
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
- Michigan State receiver
Agim Shabaj will enter the
NFL's supplemental draft after
being declared ineligible for the
2005 season.
Shabaj, who would be a senior this season, was the
Spartans' third-leading receiver
in 2004 with 29 catches for 308
yards and one touchdown. He
was the team's leading receiver
in 2003 with 57 catches for 692
yards and five touchdowns.
Under Big Ten rules, academically ineligible athletes are
not allowed to remain on
scholarship.

IN COURT
Former running
back sues Utes
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A
football player who was convict·
ed of felony arson has sued
Utah's athletics director and former president, claiming he was
not allowed to play for the Utes
because of his criminal record.
Slone Havill filed alawsuit on
July 8 In 3rd District Court
against Athletics Director Chris
Hill and former school
President Bernie Machen,
accusing them of violating his
civil rights by not allowing him
to walk on to the football team
after he served his jail sentence.
HMr. Havill has been damaged through the loss of his
ability to participate In intercol·
leglate athletics on the same
basis as any other student,"
according to the lawsuit, which
seeks unspecified damages.
Hill declined comment July
9, saying that he had not seen
the lawsuit.

Amnii Mly/The
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01 reporter Dan Parr gets a few pointers in the Diamond Dreams batting cages from owner and co-founder nm Evans. The Diamond Dreams owner waa a fann hand In
the Houston Astro organization.

DI reporter Dan Parr visits Diamond Dreams to brush up on his hitting with the pros
BYDANPARR

shirts with my name on the
back. My bedroom floor is covered in sunflower seeds.
I am tired of being left out of
You might say that rve got a
All Star games, home-run der- fever, and the only prescripbys, and attacks on camera tion is more baseball.
men.
That sweet sickness reached
I want to be part of the its peak on July 6. It grabbed
bright lights and the fanfare of me by the car keys and led me
the non-juiced-up era.
to the outskirts oflowa City to
I've started wearing a cup a place where my prescription
on a regular basis. I wear could be filled.
THE DAILY IOWAN

Diamond Dreams, 2751
Northgate Drive, or as it is
called by general manager
Josh Berka, "the four-ring circus," is a place where the
young ball players of eastern
Iowa come to have the rare
opportunity of getting coached
by former and current professionals.
From the outside, the place
looks like it could be home to

an office full of cubicles, but as
you enter the doorway, those
misconceptions fade like
Sammy Sosa's career.
The instructional facility
houses five sections divided by
nets that hang from the ceiling. In the spaces, coaches,
most of whom have some bigleague or Olympic experience,
show their young apprentices
how to improve their swing,

change th it pitching tyl or
lay down a bunt. A tro 'I urf
covers the ground, and baaeballs can utually b found
strewn acrou it.
Erin White i1 the head
instructor for girl and
women. She hail1 froPI Vancouver, Britiah Columbia, and
bas twice made Canada'•
Olympic oflball team - a
SEE OI.WONOS. PAGE 9

JOHN DEERE CLASSIC

Twins sneak
runs like a De
past KC in 12 Rookie
'I was definitely watching the scoreboard right around hole seven.
Nick Punta scores on a
fielding error in the 12th to
give the Twins the win

I knew I had achance, and I just tried to remain focused.'
-Sean O'Halr, John Deere Clanlc winner
r--:::-~~~~~~~~~;:-::::-:::-::-.~~=--=:::-~--:-::7:~~~

St•n O'Halr
hltl out of •
bulieron

BY DOUG TUCKER

off four pitches, hit his
second home run of the
ASSOCIATED PllESS
day to tie it 2-all with one
KANSAS CITY, Mo. out in the ninth. The
Nick Punto scored on homer broke a string of
third baseman Mark Tea- 12-consecutive saves for
hen's fielding error with Joe Nathan, who started
two outs in the 12th the ninth; he had coninning, and the Minneso- verted 26 of 28 save
ta Twins overcame Mike opportunities.
Sweeney's two home runs
After David DeJesus
to beat the Kansas City singled leading off the
&yals, 3-2, Sunday.
first for Kansas City and
Punto singled off Mike was erased on a .double
Wood (3-3) and went to play, Carlos Silva didn't
third when Joe Mauer allow a basenmner until
singled off the glove of Sweeney hit the first
first baseman Matt pitch he saw with two
Stairs. 1brii Hunter's bat outs in the fourth for his
cracked, and one piece
lOth home run. Sweeney
flew toward Teahen as also had a single and was
the rookie infielder
3-fo~5 after going 5-for-6
attempted to make the
the night before.
stop. He couldn't, and
Sweeney is hitting .337
Punto came home with
since
April 30, and he
the decisive run.
11-for-15 in the
went
Sweeney tied the game
four-game
series with the
with solo home runs in
Twins.
Sunday
marked
the fowth and ninth.
the
15th
multihomer
J.C. Romero (2-2)
pitched a perfect 11th game for the Royal8' sixinning for the victory, time All-Star.
Lew Ford made a great
and Jesse Crain got the
catch
at the waiJ of
final three outs for his
Stairs'
drive
with one out
first save in four opporin
the
ninth.
tunitiea.
Sweeney, after fouling
SEE lWINS. PAGE 9

el
lht par-5

171h holt
durtne tbt
final round of

"'John

Dttre
Cltalc on
Sundlyln
SilVIa, Ill.
O'Halr
blrdltdlht
holt lnd

went on to
wlnlht

....

lallrnlmtnt

byont

BY CHARUE KAUTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Sunday's final round at the John
Deere Classic featured two past
champions, a forgotten lhot at hiatory for Michelle Wie, and an
improbable victory for 22-year-old
rookie Sean O'Hair.
He ftnisbed with a fantastic final
round of 65, mak.ing six birdiet and
managing to avoid carding a bopy
in hit final 60 holes of the tournament. Chuinl O'Hair ware fonner

champion J.L. Lewis and defending
champion Mark Hensby, both of
whom finished at 14 under-par two shote back.
O'Hair appeared to be concentrating right from the start SundAy
morning, making birdie on two of
his tint three holes and quietly
moving up the leaderboard. After a
couple of steady pars, he befan to
build oonftdence In IJ'ttinl hit ftm
POA Tour victory.
•J wa1 deftnitely watching the
scoreboard rirht around hole

eeven," ssld O'Hair, who tum• 23
today. •1 knew I had a chan , and J
juat tried to remain fOCUJe<t."
He finiahed the front nin 9·
under par and continu d to build
momentum with a blrdl on lhe
lOth. With thret more par and a
birdie at 14, h went from having
an outeide chance w ina tn cun·

tention.

Stand.in8 on the 17th tee, O'Halr
wu tied for the lead et 1~ under,
one atroke ahead of Hentby. H
S£E ClASSIC, PMi 9
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